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London, flov. 4-The defeat of the Greek government in the chamber of 
and the consequent resignation of the Zaimls cabinet, is the latest
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RUSSIAN MOVEMENT HAVING INFLUENCE*

Besides massing troops, the Allies are taking other steps to persuade 
Greece and Roumanie that it is to their interest to join against the Central 
powers.

Having checked the German offensive along the whole eastern front, ex- 
cept directly west of Riga, where the nature of the ground makes an advance fuU£ 
difficult, the Russians have started a counter-offensive at three pointi-west prob1'

ptoto, .«to* .to,«ne to, to .m Ü, «to. Tto to
daim successes at other points.

The Germans, on their side, assert that all the att 
with heavy losses to the Russians in killed, wounded ai 

From an unofficial source it is also reported that thi 
vindng in strong force, and have cap turned important j 
nowttr—a movement calculated more than anything else to

The Serbians, who are making a stand in the south, where they are sup
ported by the British and French, continue their retirement before the Austro- 
Germans, and Bulgarians in the north and northeast. The Bulgarians are "— 
within ten miles of Nish, and are advancing northwestward from Uskup to
ward Pristina. Thus besides being in danger of losing their capital, the Ser
bians are threatened with being cut off from the south, and will have only 
one line of retreat, to Montenegro. They are fighting severe rear guard actions, 
nevertheless, and are Iravinv littlem nothing heffir^ for ^ ^
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Winning Back Lost Ground. ,

Vienna, via London, Nov. 4—The 
Austrian official communication made
V-An ^&Tthe Russians on the 

Strips river sector continues. Attacks

SA“,KÎ3K,£
fore obstacles in front of our trenches. 
Five hundred Russian dead were buried.

lighting for the village of 
norta of Sieniawa, continues. 

The Austro-Bulgarian and German 
»P* have recaptured almost the whole 
the village. The Russians captured 

MW* sector numbered A000.
the Ovtna below “On the lower Styr numerous enemy 

attacks were also repulsed.
"fo the fighting day before yesterday, 

west of Csartorysk an army corps, com
posed of troops from both armies, cap
tured five Russian officers and 1,117 men’ 
and 11 machine guns.
u Ite9k against the
bridge-head of Gorisia and the neighbor
ing sector continue. Yesterdnv most 

on this sector were enormous. J*T«TO attacks were , directed against 
ic our advance. - Zago^ and Podgora Heights,andMwifca
region of Podgacie, west of San MiC.iellc. The enemy everywhere

æSfà&SF* 5-»»K»ae
situation became very desperate, but by “Attacks against the Montenegrin 
united efforts of all grades of our forces frontier positions continue. In the cap- 
are succeeded in saving the situation, tnred positions east of BUek and south 
The whole region of the fighting was of Avtovac enemy attacks were repulsed.

enemy dead. We took On the mountain of Bebija hand gren- 
eight officers sad about 400 Austro- ade fighting has developed, 
rtirman, and captured two machine “Serbian resistance in the district at

aguyevats and near Jagodina has coir 
sed and the enemy Is retreating.
The Austro-Hungarian troops of the 
ny of General Koevess have advanced 
oss the Poxega, and communication 
itifon Uslce and the group fighting 
toft Vi^regrad hM^been established A

smy from the heights 1 
ley. Other Austro-Hi 
,k the heights of Stoll
"*,srawk ,hi s^u“ “

•German troops have entered Jago- 
. (Continued on page 8.)
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While the Italians persist in their offensive, the Austrians claim that no ' 
progress has been made by their adversaries. (
GERMAN ARTILLERY WINNING IN SERBIA. Uic

îflass t ^ -
in Serbia b a repetition of the old story of overwhelming arflUery

PjlBi . '
"It is established,’' he says, “that Von Mackensen’s army does not include 

more titan 1504M0 men, but is provided with artillery ample for an army of 1 
000,000. Into Belgrade alone more than’50,000 shell, were poured.”

The correspondent describes the fighting around Uskup as the bitterest of 
■ISBiHir""’" *" ..basait * to : by the Bulgarians, but
Ihe battle raged eleven days before they quitted the city. For the greater part 
of that struggle the contending armies were within 200 yards, of each other, 
and hand-to-hand encounters were continuous, with heavy losses on both sides.

È=SÏÏ55£EHS55=: BE 10 Fig
"Serbian officers declare that one additional regiment on their aide would 

have turned the tide of battle in their favor. This, indeed, ha, 1 true at 
several point», where terodou» fighting has occurred in the past------- Ight."
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SiSENA' theY .ve on rcesParis, Nov. 4—Ex-Premier Georges St. Johns, Nfld., 

Clemenceau has been elected president tion plebiscite to, 
of the senate committee on the army, in supportera of the 
place of Charles De Freycinet, who to fident of success, 
vice-president of the Briand cabinet. do not begin until ton

we Llpnlce
if it

ait, are cor- be1 1ère 4s time yet to save 
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Fragment Found tin 
Been Mine—Protest 

Halifax.
government intends to boycott Ger- 

n firms in China. When the war be- 
1 Great Britain forbade trade with 
rmany, later with German firms in 
itral European countries; and finally 
th Germans in China. Thus Germans 
over the world are affected. This 

ans that neutral powers are forced to 
Id to British despotism.
The British aim to apply the same 
•sures to all other neutral shipping 
es, including those between north and 
gjfch America. Neutral exporters who 

been trading for decades with Ger- 
importers will lose connections with 

dr customers, and exporting concerns 
der British control will rob them of 
dr business.”
London, Nov. 1—The British steamer 
ward, 390 tons gross, and the Nor- 
gian steamer Eidsiva, 1,091 tons, of 
rgen, have been sunk. The crews were
red.
Kirdwall, Orkney Islands, Nov. 1—The 
nerican tank steamer Ll^ma, with - 
Tgo of oil, stranded yesterday mom- 
[ on Skaeskerries, Westray Firth, 
îles were pierced in all but two of her 
iks. Twenty-seven members of the 
*— were landed. The remainder, with 
i captain, are standing by the vessel, 
sother steamer is in attendance.
The Llama is owned by the Standard 
1 Company, and is one of the* German 
ïamers placed under Anjerican registry 
the outbreak of the war. She former- 
was named Brilliant. Her gross ton- 
ge is 3,189. She sailed from New 
>rk on Oct. 14 for Copenhagen.

--------------- - -to- ------- ---

S» sIRB1AN ARSENAL 
CAPTURED BY

(Continued bn page 2.) 
rainst the Sues Canal, according to an 
thens despatch to the Tribuna, which 
Ids that the British have made gigantic 
yparations to meet such an eventuality. 
Among other things they have flooded 
e land along the canal, leaving the 
rtifications just standing out of the 
ater, the defenders being supplied with 
«visions by gunboats.
oumanian Decision Imminent,
Petrograd, Nov. 1, via London—De- 
lopments in the Balkans are being 
jttched with the closest attention by all 
asses. ’
The Rech thinks there is reason in the 
atement by M. Sazonoff, the Russian 
blister of foreign affairs, that he re
rets he is unable, like his colleagues in 
ngiahd and France, to explain to the 
ipresentatives of the nation the causes 
f German diplomatic successes, and it 
impresses belief that there are prospects 
f a change for the better. It considers 
îat much can yet be done.
Ilder the observation of the Anglo- 
rench navy, the Rech regards Roumania 
1 a fruitful field for Russian diplomatic 
forts. The diplomatic struggle has 
ached a stage of great intensity, it 
►ys, and a decision one way or the other 
possible at any' moment.

erman Story One of Success.
.’Berlin, Nov. 1, via London—The text 
[. the German official statement issued 
>day regarding the operations in the 
hlkan theatre of war is. as follows:
“In the continuation of our attacks, the 
R south of Milanovac was captured. 
“In the direction of Kraguyevatz the 
icmy was driven across the Patrovac- 
;r and the Lepenica.
“Kraguyezatz to in German hands.- 
“The mountain of Trivunoucb is in 

ur hands, after fierce resistance by the 
erbians. A few hundred prisoners were 
iptured.
“The army of General Boyad^ieff 

iul-garian) had by Oct. 80 followed the 
lemy’s army, with continuous rear 
uard fighting as far as the general line 
caching from the hills of Flaninica, 
luthwest of Zajecar, to Slatne, north- 
est of Kniajevac, west of Svrijig, west 
f Balapalka and east of VlasoUnce.”
lot Necessarily True.
Berlin, Nov. 1—(By Wireless to Tuck- 

rton)—The French troops which have 
rrived in Serbia by way of Saloniki, 
rrecce, came from the Gallipoli penin- 
ula, according to a despatch from Sofia 
D the Overseas News-Agency•
The French contingent, the message 

dûs, was composed exclusively of 
rench chasseurs'D’Afrique and the For- 
ign Legion. ;v.

This unconfirmed despatch gives the 
rat intimation that allied forces are be- 
ig withdrawn from Gallipoli peninsula 
or the Serbian campaign. Such a move 
as been discussed, however, in both 
ingland and France. The British gov- 
fnment has declined to comigit itself 
ancerning the future operations On the 
eninsula.

IEW HELMETS MAKE 
OUR SOLDIERS I

LIKE C!
keel Head Covering Far Britieh 

TroHop* to Guard Against Bul
lets and Shell Splinters

London, Nov. 1—On some parts of the 
Sanders battlefront the British army 
luthorities have begun serving out to the 
nen in the fire trenches steel helmets 
imila r to those introduced by the 
'rench. The British helmet to perfectly 
dain, not decorated like the Frencii 
rhich has a grenade crest and a rigid 
Town.

The British helmet exactly resembles 
1 pudding basin. It is lined With so* 
eatlier and while light, jt is very warm. 
The men are said to be delighted witn 
he new equipment because of the added 
icnse of security against splinters, bill
ets and the bomb fragments.

One report’ says that in a small section 
rench thirty men were saved from scri
ms head wounds in the first four days 
>f the experiment. The helmet lends a 
iizarre air to the troops who wear ^ 
iver the Balaklava wool helmet, giving 
:hem the appearance of crusaders.
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Apohaqm, Nov. 1—The farmers sup 

Per, served by the Red Cross ladles oi 
Thursday evening-last, was patronne 
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Sergt, Allen Otty, of the 1st battalion, 
who is now somewhere in Bd^gfahte a

aqui _by ont-an the sea”? The seven heads would be 
the larger German States of Prussia. Bn.?X onWthetotü=«eMsTf £*?'

shea which âXt LTduÆ,be the ^prindp*"

the worid'wond^d JS
Î?® KH K- , ’ ?teT?1 the beast." This would perhaps refer
and The ,S «ntimetLs ’ to the eomplcte loss of naval pTwer ly

onMWedLdBayBtodr d * f" d' John ^ lo^hTnofLn'vi^0™ ^ that 
""m^Æ VCe ^returned on
WSl'7 a Vi^vt°lStThchnCos HketntPfhetM^V& to make

sar^at Lowe’r G°agetown has^tl Î& Z—thllkinT Z? i!™ 

tained a Splendid record in recruiting. hi.TnL™”“th g^t t^,ng5
Of the 800 boys who,, have come out W"! gi,ven
from Scotland since the farm was In- to contjwie fort7 and two
stituted, 100 were under the age of 7,i , ... .eighteen. Of the remaining 2(X^half 2®* u"*® hfim to make
have heard the call to the colors, and them- Lid ^ * 2 d „ 0Terroma
there are now at least 100 in .khaki. the“* • ?"“ P°^er wa* $1T*“ him over all
Many of these are serving in «4 28th Hndtf*’ lü)*.0"8 "-
battalion. Also, ajnohg those who re- And- ^ .JjfId another beast coming 
main, there are many who would gladly fP out ?f thé earth; and he had two 
take their places in the ranks, if they homs Uke a lamb, and he sp.ke| H 
were Able to answer to the requirements "Ta8°n n And he exerciseth aU the power 
and, having offered themselves, deserve flrst.reast,hefore him, and caus-
due credit. eth the earth and them which dwell

’ The county court for Queens opened V'er*in to worship the first beast, whose
on Tuesday last, under Judge Wilson, deadJy "'as This second
but as there were no civil or criminal ^8st *?Wf ,ref" to, T»rkey> the twu
cases, adjournment followed sine die. ko.rn,s signifying Turkey in Europe and
Owing to the number of robberies and 1 in Asia.
suspicious acts which have been commit- A , *° the chapter continues, with 
ted in adjoining districts, a force of sev=ral m‘»or coincidences which the 
special constables'”Mr«# appointed by n ~er ,wW notice,, .

Grand Fall», Nov. 1—On Tuesday Sheriff Williams, to be on duty in The key of the chapter, however, lies
evening at a meeting of the Women’s Gagetown. ■ in the last verse, which tends, «Here is
Institute, the Red Cross collectors Mrs. Olmstead, of Scotchtown, was wlsdom- Let him ttee^ath understand
handed in $183.80, with some ground here on Thursday to visit her brother, in* c°unt the nutobi^of the beast: foi
still to coVer, which wiU probably David Moore, and Mrs. Moore. Mrs. « is the number ofcswoiui ; and his num- 
bring the sum up considerably above Olmstead’s only son, Claude, has just is Slx hunrlrfÂ .threescore and six/ 
that amount. The collectors and mem- enlisted in -the 104th battalion. Now, supposing That the beast referred
here of the institute wish to thank the Mrs. Wellington Camp, of St. John, to le the Kslsrtf the coincidence is most
Public for the courteous treatment re- Is the guest of her daughter. Mm. Gro- curious. Taker the letters of the word
ceived, and for their generous response ver C. Keith. and write them down in column and
to the appeal. Mng'l?., ghermen JPWers returned on gainst each letter place the correspond-

On Thursday evening the laxlies of the THursdhj* from Fredericton, where she in* number of that letter ip tjie alphs-
Presbyterian church held a supper and has been spending a few days bet. Place the number 6 opposite each
apron sale in MoCluskey’s store, wh#q , Mrs. John Davis left on Thursday to of thcse '«K"™», and the whole adds up
the sum of $1252 was reaRred. . spend a few days in St. John. «» «««• Thuai— ...

. , L, Mrs- **. R/ Loggie, cff,TO»Thanl/'‘#' ’ Miss Fairweather, of Rothesay, «mger

KEWiÏASTLE StST* - *" %ST ** “*
Newcastle, Nov. 1—The death of Mrs. Elgee and Miss Margaret, who Mrs. H. B. Bridges returned on Sat- 

Albert Donaldson, of Chatham Head, have been visiting Mrs. John Day, went urday from a short visit to St. John, 
occurred after an ■Mlneas of about two home to Limestone on Monday. Miss Nettie Allingham arrived home
weeks, on Saturday afternoon. He was Mrs. Smith, of Aroostook Junction, on Saturday from St. John, where she
72 years old, and a native of York conn- spent a.:few days in town last week, has been spending a few days,
ty. For the last thirty years he had beep the guest of Mrs. James Folster. Mrs. Duke, and three boys. David,,

r„_ ... in th, n a- e watchman in Lynch’s mUl. He leaves Elder Kirkpatrick and Harry Mul- Francis and Walter, left on Thursday
r,rtV^,7 .Lent the 8 widow (formerly Miss Annie MaUey, herin returned on Wednesday from a for ElmlsMUen. where the^ formerly re-

cK^ntxVTand Mrs Wm. ot N>toon* N- B )> and fonr chUdrén. By trip to Winnipeg. sided, to spend a few Says with rela-
P ‘ bis first wife (Margaret MaUey), thefe Mrs. John West had the misfortune lives. as most of those mooted. January is ;

HMWWBJMR’IailS . ; ,■ ‘are two-^-Mrs. Thomas GaUey, Chatham to break one of her legs last Monday, Little Miss Marjorie Warwick, of St period when the n§T Severities of wintc
HutT Head> and William-at home. By the last while out on the veranda. She is do- John, came un on Saturday to visit her set in tuid when this "'Combatants know

’ wife, two—Miss Marguerite and Leander log as weU as can be expected. aunt, Miss Nellie Bulyea. that th-y have three/ sW’the worst cam-
jent the et borne. Two brothers also survive— Mrs. John Evans spent the week-end Deer and moose are quite plentiful paigning months in front of them. What
i Wolt, Leander, of McAdam Junction, and WU- in Presque Isle, the guest of Mr. and here this season, but small game ii vcrv niore likely than that the heart of one
* ”im in the United States. The funeral Mrs. George Leslie. scarce. Last week two moose were shot of them should fall at the prospect-

was held this afternoon, Rev. N. Powers Charley Mlgnault and Raymond near Gagetown, one bv Thomas Parry, H we knew for certain now that the
officiating, interment in St. Patrick’s Estey are both iU with typhoid fever. on the Otnabop, and one "by Mrs. war would last so long, would not our
cemetery, Nelson (N. B.) I Rev. V. M. Purdy, of Truro (N. S.), D’Arcv Brown, of Lawfteld. • whole policy of conducting the campaign

On the 80th ult", a son was bom to preached to a large congregation In the The new grist mill which is in charge alter? Our finance, for one thing, would
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Mclvor and a Baptist church on Sunday evening. His of Donald A .Adamson, is now prac- require looking into, and the question of
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. William mission here was to make an appeal and Hcallv completed throughout, and grind- compulsory service would no longer hr
Hogan. “t forth the needs of the Maritime lag has been going on for some time. a question, but an accomplished fact. It

Fred Pierce, of Campbellton, and Ed- Protestant Home for Girls, His elor —: — would be quite impossible for us to g '
ward Jardine, of Maple Glen, soldiers «Went appeal interested many people In 8ALÏBBTJ23T. on till January 1918 with voluntary ser
ai The Wireless, have joined the 104th. this noble work, and no doubt his can- vice. No one can deny this. If com-

Newcastic, Nov. 2—Thomas O’Toole, v“* ,or money will meet with s gen- Salisbury, Nov. 1—Two Scott Act of- pulsion has to come the sooner it comes
of Nelson, has returned from the front er°us response, fenders from the western section of the better,-so that the numerous advant-
with his left arm missing. ----------- — Salisbury parish were fined $60 each and ages which would arise, from the sods1!

Pierce Ronan, of the wireless, has GAGETOWN. costs in Judson E. Foster’s court here upheaval may be obtained during this
enlisted in the 104th. last week. war and not for future campaigns only.

One hundred dollars was' cleared by Gagetown, N. Æ., Oct. 29—On Thure- Wariyn, Fred and Amos Wortman,
art, day morning, the second consignment of who have* been in the State of Maine THREE ENLISTED AT

ttn wV visiHifg^at S^Msbu^-,°guefts^ oT theiT'par- **9* MBBTING'

ters in St. John. The greater part of ents, Mr. and Mrs. Miles Wortman, Sussex, N. B, Nov. 8—Recruiting Of-
the contents of the ease waa contributed A. Cushing, of Houlton (Me.), who Beef "• D- McKenna held a meeting at
by the ladies of Gagetown, including the lias been enjoying a few days’ visit with Belleisle Station this evening, assisted
Women’s Institute, Upper Gagetown, old friends herb, "took his departure this bJr Rev- M. B. Conran,
and by the school children of the vicln- afternoon. Rev. Mr. Ramsay presided and the

following men signed on for the 104th 
battalion: J. H. Creary, Thomas How
ard and Percy V. Cross.

The meeting was largely attended and 
many more from this district will be in 
Sussex in a few days for examination.

also.,Vanwart, of
at

are. C.

ESÿïSïi
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Dann, of 

ton Village, motored to Apohaqui on 
Sunday and were guests of Mr. and
MW. Ee,1MJoore!°onf Point Wolfe, was a by steamer Prince George on --- ---------

guest of Mr. and Mrs- J. P. Connely for evening last en route fOr Brookline ----------------- -
a few days last week. (Mam.), to visit Mr. and Mrs. Irving ANDOVER
ke“ h^Ut«r^ns,0Stotort WaXHe^ ^Mte Rochcl Benham, of Boston, who Andover, N. B„ Nov. 1-Mr. an

SSZ 4JZ &ÜS "" "
county. _ ;. u , dgy evening last.

Sussex, for a short time last week.
Rev. J. L. Tingley has been " ™ 

series of special services in his 
at Lower Millstream, the results of
have" been K^ttaSuSd "^eiveTtotn 

the Baptist church, one other being taken

Walter Thompson, who enlisted 
the 8th Mounted Rifles and through T 
some trouble in his knee was forced to w 
return home, has since made a trip to 
the Canadian west on the harvesters’ 
excursion. Mr. Thompson returned 
home last week.

AjSohaqui,. Nov. 8—George H. Secord 
was In St John on Tuesday evening, 
guest at a ba*
John’s Masonic 
Sussex,of wh 
her.

Miss GbTLt 
of hurt weelfl 

Miss Murk 
Ladies’ CoUe 
for a brief :

Mr. and. J
returned from a week^ hunt 
The Narrows. Mr. GUihr 
deer and a number of birds.

Miss Elisabeth Addisoti r

re.uLroi

Moo'dy^" on» "was
Thursday

ÿ pifÆîÉfil
from soch listed with the 64th and went into Lieut, 

try ‘Fruit-a- Col, Fowler’s battalion with the draft 
.. from the former.
ISAÏE ROCHON. Frank Woodworth, Chas. Ritchardson 
work that ’Frult-ar ?rnndmA^hler,Mil^m returned yesterday 

ivercoming disease and , m tllc Canadian west, where they ™ ™ lmlr- haJe btan for the past féw months.
!• M™-" StoO°t, of Sussex, has been visit-

* Mrs. H. E. Graves, of Harvey, 
this^morning on a visit to Pritice
W Mrs.1 Elmer Smith, of Harvey, left

and Mrs. Siddall ^ Jos. Davidson and little danger, i 
to Ottawa, 
le, Mr. and

Mrs’*3 Virt“ during0 her ^tay ‘ 

Prin^Geo^r6

e guest the vill 
Miss- M day

m sirvisit :%

■

frs. i j
in

guests of

miner in Yar- young

«1le” °r sent ’ postpai 
. Limited, Ottawa. left>• ,

■ Ed-

Edith Ma. byis: her
- and Mre. Ja
r c. h. ai : Ai who

on the Bister,
their as a

re.«tTWl.*SftSil3fJ!« b0TkJ°S^t^'ot H,rv,7. left by this

r."-*. »-h„. Among'those no».

rnt.^’SnH^SlîS ÆS S^f.Sn.^or, 
JTîr ÆT&S1SK-S^aS^ÎToJÏÏpSSÎ ÿ Ss: l"e ? w

on SSHTASgÿi "V GEAHD 'ALLS, r

Tuesday mbming tor' Newton (Maas.), 
where they will reside. x.

left on Sato

Fia

5 trzt • i.

A few
F

left to return home last week via Bos- going'
* - :. Mrs

Is and two daugh- Tuesd

and

-a?mW
ten, of Wain
in Yarmouth to visit her **
They “are to’be^oiMd^later^ by^r ness of i

œ-!ÜT A «Ü

to Zion Lodge, 
cord is a mem-

Edward^Doan^ inga • his severe ill-
->aoma.

Wilfred McPhaitr. H. i and Mrs. Robinson
f Afbostook, trip. Mr. Black, «"Sax^^ing 

weeks’ visit as bank manager in the absence of Mr. 
datives In Randolph and Winth- Robinson.
rass.) C. S. Atkinson is. confined to his home
’S.'T. Waite ttWBB'r fCW'wâti *.severe attaçk of grippe.
_.r. «w

D“- -tf
W^serenW’-'e " W ll
ft ace, of Fredericton, ir visit

ing her daughter. Miss Mildred Wallace.
, . Frank Hoar, of St John, was the guest
last. for the week-end of Mr. and Mrs. A. H.

flyet I

trip
r studies. 'T’.tho—-«

R. Hines, who has «sen
id bri 8

lest,- a■ to • ,JW».
K l*V t - SO Abi. • ' • .11—GI in Yai 

leaving
lina by the ill 
grandmother, Mrs. Ke 

Rev. Leon H. Je we 
few days in St Stephe 

George I. Ve 
ill, is slightly^ 
a very wea"

fc- *{ .. 9—G 
..19—6 

6—6 
..18-6

S3iS,,.spending a

Mejias been very 
Sough is still in

s"
E .y ev.' R .."Mrs. > • — • ■ rr • • •

XT. J. Carter returned on Satur
nin a visit with relatives in -Haver-

*Bo-. 666i, lefti1 to If the prophecies 'or coincidences in 
chapter 18 («til number) come true, it 
means that the-Var will be over in Jan
uary, 1918, and thftSfdate is quite as likely

t her sons
* i v. • • •

on
i

N^vOct. 80- te' .
A.Mrs,

is W. end with herThis Week'h*8B6i 
enlistmentiff®»ffl»"*ti 
the 8. 8. Prffice George were an, 
number, making altogether twenty-three 
ci this steamer's personnel who have vol
unteered. Among those who left for 
training centers this week, are Harvey
Lldridge, Samuel C. Hood, jr., Arthur A. . —------ - -■ , —- - ■ ———
Dunn and Cart Baker. ing from a trip to Boston.

The canvass by Yarmouth ladies in Mr- and Mrs. Murray Churchill and 
the interests of the British Red Cross daughter, Miss Eva, who have been visit- 
ha* met with a hearty response by the ,n« *9. and about Boston, returned home 
public; already over $2,000 being sub- on Wednesday. -
scribed. \ Miss Sadie Wyman left Tuesday mom-

Captain and Mrs. George A. Baker, of *“« v'i?„St4 dohn f°r Vancouver, where

SS' Ma’™"™?6 b,t *“ hl* Àf

resignation to tak/’effect W... .. ......... da^eventol^' for^bMo^fN 6»nwr "ie4. fte East Redbgnk Red Cross
Many important contracts for the repair- ,^Ld Lebanon (N- H)> to turned to there home in Newcastle Wed* fhe previous ode cleared $140.
ing of ships and other vessels have pass- ,pî?d a ? „ - „ _ , nesday. Mr. MacMurray accompanied Mrs. John Hubbard, of Nelson, who
ed Mr. Rogers' hands, the work upon * ®fd M”' f- Tay,or re" them to the Junction. has two sons are in the 28th, and one
which has ta done In a most thorough ^™ed ij®* monun8f .. M” p- Palm" eeturaed home Thun- to the 64th, is being treated in Hotel
and. finished manner, reflecting credit f ^ lip« y- , T day from Moncton, where she has been Dieu. -
upon Mr. Rogers as a mashWorWn. vJÎ!; x herein2-nh,*'*2.3*^6 Put.h- V1”,,18 Golden Link Lodge, No. 201, L. O. B.
Mr. Rogers his held this posiiton fob Mr. CaL“toth h0BPital Wh° “ ,teadUy A" Douglastown which has 88 tody

- T loyedh^the^Marin^Railway'^mpanÿ F^Uef left ^Wednesday even h ^ to M ^fteChUd P^n o™ mittens to °t™e VlTblttory in
S’tiggt.f.ta^yjgfr.!  ̂ 1ThS,,"M,ir"^X,"35r"to a*-1 “ f*L_.

"K wuJ s Z UlZ S’r‘ïïV**“ vTî ”*•""?* HOPEWELL HILL
’ËüSin.lSSgSSgiSSglS
,525™»-" S=r*xi?-S3Dr. E S. Allen wmua passenger from Wm. Landers, chief officer W SS. frL Mbs î&uAe Littoïtone,°of Smlw^l Ora P ^tttof^reU^ tSSftlrV 

Boston by steamer Prince George on ton, Thursday afternoon. The happy f,, c M7TB' s^feta’T-treasurer; F. J.
Saturday morning last couple left for Chicago on a weddto£ ^tordayTfter attending th^Te^h?^ fwraan^hM A^G M^isSSf A

Mrs. Frank Cox and her slater, Miss trip. tostitote here Thc other Lehera re h pLL w ^' ^ «' ?u“fU’ A-
(irace Gayton, who have been on a . trip Mrs. W. Roy Cann was a passenger turned Fridlt' eraning and S^turfly H‘ P ^ W' T' ^r$ght’ Hl S' Wnght> 
to the San Francisco Exposition returned by steamer /Prince George on Wednes- Mrs-J E Reid has returned from a 
tome on Saturday morning lest. They «ky morning from Boston. vlsit to her husbrnid at Sumx
were accompanied from Boston by Mr. A. B. McCray wgs a passenger by _____
tos- _ —d —' • ", steamer Prince George on Wednesday PORT ELGINMrs. Frank Davis returned on Satur- evening for Boston. »-LUin
day morning last from a visit in and : -------- -------- , Port Elgin, N. B, Oct- 80—Ref. Mr.
r, bout Boston,* -... OHIPMAN. Witham, of Mt. Allison, occupied the

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. T. Spittrtey -Were flulpit of the Methodist church on Sun-
„ mong the passengers 'from ‘Boston- oi Chipman, N. B* Oct- 28-Mm.: E. A. diy-evening,
Saturday morning last: S f- ' i Srit Branscombe, who has been eptoSng 8év- Mrs. W. M. Sperice returned home on,Mrs. Harry H7 BMfch, wife <#"». 8. tfMpt' weetoin St. John the giilwt of Mr*:; Thursday êvehtog from à visif^to Her
Consul Baldh, who has been visiting at W. B. MacIntyre, returned home on dnughter, Mrs. Redmond, of Halifax.

Mrs/lt. J. Pitot and son Lawson, and HRev.° J®’’^ Md°’M^^BrowneUTrove

weremvSgMr; AljSSlSv ttegS^^" T“^day’ retl,nÜnS b°me

j St. John, returned home this week. i Bari Wright, of the Bank of Nova Sco- 
j Hon. D. P. Parris and wife, Whjte’s tia staff here, met with an accident re- 
Cove; Dr. Hugh Ferris, St. John, and cently and in consequence was granted I Wallace Farris and young son, Donald, » short vacation- He left on sSuriey 

, Vancouver, were week-end guests of Dr, morning for his home to-----

Miss NeU Orchard returned on Tues- Mbs Scovll, of St. John, who fia* been 
! day from a very pleasant vbit with rela- visiting Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Robinson,
I lives to 8t John. ' returned to St. John recently.
I Friends of Mrs. Hugh Hamilton, who Principal "L- Moor^ A. A Robinson
has been very ill with pneumonia, will and Miss Alice Read returned home

’ be glad to bear that she b very much Saturday evening from attending the

«
•7;.

t*PSiSi5,".w
Mrs. Harry H. Tibblts and Mbs Ger

trude Tikbits returned from Hartford 
(Conn.) on "Thursday.

Invitations are out for a masquerade 
ball on Tuesday evening. Proceeds to 
go towards" Red Cross fund.

G. LeBaron Anderson returned on 
Saturday from a five days’ hunting trip 
oh thehead waters of the Mlremichi.

Miss Mt

of : and Mrs.

r>

RBXTON
■

- ity.
The comfort bags, with their bright 

cretonne coverings, and three divisions 
filled with nuts, candy, cigarett 
other good things for the boys 
New Brunswick battalions at Christmas 
time, were the work of the pupib of the 
schools, and were an evidence of the pa
triotic interest of even, the youngest. A 
note from the maker was included to 
each bag and the young donors are look
ing forward to a reply.- Forty-eight 
were sent from the Gagetown schools 
under Mbs S. J. Weyman, and Mbs 
Josle Matthews, seventeen from Upper 
Gagetown, through Miss Burpee, and six 
from Miss Corbett’s school on the Mill 
Road.

On Thursday afternoon, a committee 
from the Red Cross Society, consisting 
of Mrs. R. T. Babbitt, Mrs. N. H. Otty, 
Miss Harrison, Mbs Kate Palmer, Miss 
Nellie Bulyea, Miss Peari Peters and 
Mbs Molly Otty, met at the Guild hall 
for the purpose of cutting out hospital 
shirts. Fifty-one garments were cut 
out ready for sewing, and are being dis
tributed. The Red Cross Society will 
pack a consignment of supplies on No
vember 10, and all those who are work
ing for the society are asked to have 
their work handed in bn or before that

HOW LONG WILL 
THE WAR LAST ?es and 

of the

What the Bible Prophecies 
Foretell.

(By An Old Soldier, to London Daily
"■*’"**' Malt) ■ - •

The most common question asked In 
the street, train, of club, and especially 
at the front, Is “How much longer will 
the war last?” Many people have an 
answer ready, and generally the wish is 
father to the thought. But does anyone 
really know within months how long the 
war will last?

Lord Kitchener b credited, with what 
truth I know not, as having said that it 
would occupy three months or three 
years. Hb three months prophecy, 
which, of course, meant victory for the 
Kaiser, very, very nearly came true. Had 
it not been for the marvels wrought by 
the British army in the retreat from 
Mens and the improvising of an army in 
taxicabs from Paris three months would 
have decided th^ war to Germany’s 
favor.

There is only One that can tell to a 
day when the war will cease, and that b 
the Great Architect of the Universe, and 
He will keep His counsel, unless flffc has 
.already informed us and we are too blind 
to Interpret Him. I refer to the 13th 
chapter of the Revelation of St John the 
Divine. If thb chapter does not foretell 
the war and its exact length—namely, 
fortyrtwo months—then all I can; say b 
that the coincidences contained in tt as* 
extraordinary.

Digby Man Badly Injured.

Digby,. N. S., Nov. 2—Charles Mc
Cullough, agfed about sixty years, was 
struck tjy a falling tree as it fell at 
Sisal boo Falls yesterday and was serious
ly injured. He 4s a father-in-law of 
William Raymond of thb town.

Constipation-1
i tbs kins sf *U hi \
I is not to be cured 

by harsh purge- 
tives; they rather vw) 
aggravate the M"-

i
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[git THIS CATALOGUE

The Best Ever
issued j Skates, Skating 
Boots, Hockey Swea
ters, Uniforms, and 
Complete Outfits, 
Snowahoea, Moccasins,

5 «
interested in Sport, 

s of any kind to get 
our lame Free

date
Miss Louise Rubins returned oh Thurs

day, after spending a pleasant vbit with 
friends in ,Boston and Newport.

Mbs Grace Gilbert went To St. John 
on Wednesday to spend a few days.

The many friends of Lance-Corporal 
“Bert” Edwards heard with regret on 
Wednesday that he had been wounded 
in a recent engagement, and are hoping 
that the nature of the wounds may not 
be serious. Corporal Edwards, who is 
a son of Mrs. Sadie Edwards, who b 
spending the winter to St. John, enlist
ed last autumn, and after training in St.
John and Amherst, left Sussex in the - The chapter begins, “I stood upon the 
eariy ,summer with a draft from the 66th sand of the sea, and saw a beast rise up 
battalion. Since being to France he has out of the sea having seven heads and 
hero in the 1st battalion, which was re- ten horns.” Might this not be Germany, 
centiy so heavily shelled. her recent advent as a big naval Power
\ Lr. J. A. Cassweli has received from being symbolised by her “rising out of
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26th Hav< 
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Complete I 
13, Nine 
ed—Maj 
F. B. Ho 
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Captain the Rei 
the front on Oct. 17 
the 26th battalion w 
tty a very strong mi 
to go to the front.

“As cold water 
Never have I realise 
call home, letters cot 
common, and do not 
far country. All thi 
I received yours of I 

I know that you 
the doings of the 26 
them before I have 
tiie moment is to si 
gratified to learn is 
The daily press is 
which are being pub 
the empire b engag 
ready gigantic war 1 
called neutrality of l 

All the forces h 
of enemies and luke 
today the absolute 1 
Saviour of the Work 

THE YOUNG 1
Loyalty of he

ANGES OR BY GI 
WHEN IT IS HIS 
LIFE, WHICH IS E 
NOT WITH THE ; 
IMPLACABLE Fd 
AGAINST US. "5 

SO UNCOMFORT, 
Never has there I 

Mother,* who has i 
sons to come to her 
them on their high , 

Sir, I mean ever 
knowledge of what w 
Zealand and other j 
military service join 

Thine 
Bone < 
Loyal" 
They, 

Victory—peace I 
her shall give all to

SOME BLOOD-ST1

Here are some t 
true. The first may 
was present. Genet 
contingent, passing t 
as many or more wa 

The general sail 
“Yes, son.” 
"How old are y 
“Forty-five, sort. 
“Ah I And ho* 
“Forty-three, soi 

ing out hb chest wi 
Passing through 

who looked a bit ol 
“Good morning, 
“How old are y 
"I was forty-fiv 
I sat down on : 

said “sotto voeo” to 
“Now honestly ; 
“Sixty,” waa hit 
The other day ] 

old sergeant, too old 
the battalion post o 
me that he has thre 
He and hb three bo 
One boy went to h 
the Danish governn 
for the bodies of thi 
was a new Union J, 

This old sergeai 
son, also an autogra 
the sympathy of the 
acceptance of the “J 
glistened in the old 
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trate that wonderful 
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greater sacrifice yet, 
<bv some difficulty, 
cannonading of hear 
itighfy uproar. If I 
what men may do, 
cause of war.
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went over on Saturi 
liege of having a <
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they had their bapt 
directed to attack i 
They advanced une 
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wounded. The lists 
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Y FREE 01
km a woman, 
mow a woman’» trials, 
mow her need of sympathy and 1

!&%&& s?sfe
oi daily employment, write ; 

>w you suffer, and ask for my #—
sa&sr.tîCTffnsaa^

they have regained health, i 
ess by its use. I want to tell 

successful method 
eV,»y reader, for your da 

other. I want to te: 
at home at trifling 

anyone. Men 
Hwhat^H

II ■j Oh, I would love to see m* 
the sweet bunch. I will always 
of her, and when I meet those 
tiling Germans they will get no 
from me. Send me some" papers.
I will close for this time. Good» 

your loving son,
JACK»

My Own Deepest Baby,-Just a little 
bote to tell you I am going to leave here . 
pretty soon and I will kill a great bigf 
.German for you. I want you to send 
papa a nice pair of socks and some to
bacco. Be a good dear little girl, and 
,when papa comes home you and grand
ma and me will have a great time. Kisa 
'dear grandma for me and tell her papa 
,1» coming home again to see you. You 
and grandma pray for me that I will be 
all right. Remember me to Eleanor and 
Bari, Harold and Edith, and all the rest.
I will close for this time as I got to -go 
on picket, now. Good-by. 
i Prom your own dear

Pt». McKay's Thrilling Story.
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m ont as Bugle
<#Ndt Scared/' as Some Other Boys, 

Writes Albert County Lad to 
Officer of 64th

■
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FILL TO MEN
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1 yEs .> &mgs;■■■■■we women know 
, we know better than any 
rods have proved there is hope 
css in my method of home treat] 

from pel» in the head. h~»& 
eight and dr*
•placement of

m*
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26th Have Proven Gallantry in Action, 
Chance Awaits Other New Bruns- 
; l':' wick Boys - P.;

Of w
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or di twith frequent urine 

IDation or pUe«, rain In the 
I, catarrhe, conditions, dysi 
• to cry, fear of oMMthlnL 
hot flashes, weariness, sallow Ï 
breast or a ecnerti fociingths 

plete tin days1 treatment
■ be“»‘>y »»d sorely conquered _ _____
or the dangers of an operation. Women 
knowing of my simnle method of home 

ill only ask you to mss the good word alonv

^ran^sMyM?ss5^aSA»»
complete ten day’s trial, and if y 

nd it does not interfere with one’s d 
offer, write for the free trente 

: return mail. To save time yon o 
id return to me. Write end ask fo 

Address:

.miy Im*.
STïor Baby.p£K t 15$
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German Casualties When They Met 26th 
Estimated at 400—Captain MacMillan Lost 
Forty from Platoon—Was Dawson Win
chester Killed?

i A vivid story if bravery is btven 
by William McKay, one , of the 
gallant thirty of A company, 26th bat
talion, who made the now fame»; at
tack on the crater, in a letter to his 
brother, Robert McKay, 479 Main 
street. He tells of -the death of Sergeant 
Frank L. Cotter end of hia own efforts 
*- save the sergeant after he was first 
wounded.

The letter is as follows:
MHMI

Complete List of Casualties in Action of Oct. 
13, Nineteen Killed and Thirty-two Wound
ed—Major Brown Wounded in Foot—Rev. 
F. B. Hooper Conducts Church Service and 
Communion.

.

to

treeS':\ % X- WINDSOR.

Lieutenant Henry, of the 64th Battalion, now at Stistex, was recently in 
Albert county on a recruiting tour. After his return to Camp Sussex he re-, 

a celved a letter from a twelve year old boy which will be read with pride by 
those already in uniform and possibly with shame by those young men who are 
still watting to enlist. The letter was written by Fred, Carey Bray, of Hope- 
well Cape, addressed to Lieutenant Henry, and was at follows:

“Dear Sir:—Will you take me for a bugler? Since the beginning of, the 
war I have seen by the papers of the great gallantry of boys at the front who 
were too young to go with the army so they would get taken as buglers. I may 
be too young—I ami only twelve years old; but I would gladly go and help the 
soldiers and fill the place of the buglers who are dying every day. I have been 
trying to get some of the boys to write to you to-see if they could go, but they 
say they are scared. I will not let our soldier fight and die in my stead if I can 
help It,”

There is the right spirit It should appeal to young men of eighteen years 
old and over.

— f Belgium, Oct. IT, 1915.
, Dear Brother:—I would like to tell 
Ton something of the charge we made 
,on October 18; tt was a hard fight but 
we got what we went after. We lost 
'sixty or seventy men killed and wound
ed, but I think they lost six or seven 
hundred. That is very nearly ten to- 
lone.; /
I Poor Bob Keenan and I were together 
in the charge, but in the smoke he got 
'«way from me and went too dose to 
the German lines and got a bad wound 
in the side ’of the neck.* He was also 
shot in the leg, and had his arm broken. 
He was almost dead, so I went on. 
There were seven of us.in the crater, 
and they all got out but me. I was on 
the wrong side, and I ran into four Mg 
Germans, bigger than Sanford Speight; 
they seemed to be very much scared, 
atalfound;*, trouble to getting away

Sergeant Cotter was badly wounded, 
but he stuck there until I got out, and 
I was the last one to come out of the 
crater, and I just* got out in time, when 
it went up to smoke, and then I saw 
Sergt. Cotter fall over. After that I 
got him on my back with the help of 
another soldier, but he got shot again 
*in the head and fell off my back dead. 
Then I tried to get to Bob Keenan, but 
they played the machine gun on me and 
liquid gas, and my clothes were afire 
four or five times, so I had to go back, 
crawling on my stomach,- for a big Jack 
Johnson hit just about four feet from 
me, and I Just got in in time. I will 
tell your some more when I get over 
the shock.

So good-bye for .this time, and write 
soon. With lové to all. -ido’ (,

Your brothM'aif
^1 r BILL. 

Sergeant French Loses’tfflgar. io'*-

: ££, £ 
ria, Wuerttemberg, Baden, Saxony 
ecklenburg, and Hanover. The ten 
ms would be the lesser principalities 
1 duchies. ' r :
y he third verse runs thus: “And I 
W one of his heads as it were wounded 
■ death ; and his deadly wound was 
Saledj and all the world wondered after 
e beast.” This would perhaps refer 
Sthe complete loss of naval power by 
e Germans arid the curious fact that 
e loss has not been vital 
The chapter continues, "And they 
orshipped the beast, saying, Who is' 
x unto the beast? who is able to make 
ar with him? And there was given 
«to him a mouth speaking great things 
id blasphemies, and power was given 
ito him to continue forty and two 
oaths. ... x- ^wnraKRi*
“And it was given unto him to make 
ar with the saints, and to overcome 
(an:, and power was given him over all 
hdreds, and tongues, and nations .
I And I beheld another beast coming 
> out of the earth; and he had two 
iras like a lamb, and he spake as a 

And he exerciseth ati the power 
? the first beast before him, and caus- 
h the earth and them which dwell 
«erein to worship the first beast, whose 
Mdly wound Was healed.” This second 

st might refer to Turkey, the two 
orns signifying Turkey in Europe and 
ùrkey in Asia.

; And so the chapter continues, with 
sveral minor coincidences which the 
•ader will notice.
-The key of the ch 
i the last verse, wh 
isdom. Let him thr 
ig count the nutnWAof the beast: for 
lis the. number o(,*jman; and his num- 
jr is Six hundred, threescore and six.” 
[Now, supposing that the beast referred 

Kalserf the coincidence is most

r
--- -------------- — — •

Captain the Rev. E. B. Ho per, chaplain 6th Field Ambulance, writing from 
the front on Oct 17 to a friend to St John, speaks of events before and after 
the 26th battalion was in its first serious action, and «lib sends to this commun
ity a very strong message on the urgent and pressing need for more young men 
to go to the front The chaplain wrote, to part:

“As cold water to a thirsty soul, so Is good news from a far country.” 
Never have I realised this as to these days of war, when, far from the land I 
call home, letters come too seldom and at such intervals that they never become 
common, and do not begin to satisfy the heart’s craving for good news from the 
tar country. All this is leading up to an expreaiaon of the pleasure with which 
I received yours of Sept 24.

I know that you to St John and New Brunswick are especially interested in 
the doings of the 26th, and so am L and J will have something to say «bout 
them before I have finished. My first and the object nearest to my heart, at 
the moment is to say something further to 'stimulate recruiting, which I am 
gratified to learn is proceeding now quite briskly to our province by the sea. 
The daily press is performing a splendid duty to the empire. The despatches 
which are being published from day to day make it more and more evident that 
the empire is engaged to a life and death struggle. A new phase of the al
ready gigantic war has opened up . through the treachery of Bulgaria, and the so- 
called neutrality of Greece.

All the forces of the empire will be needed to meet this fresh combination 
of enemies and hike warm friends. I would that men and nations would realise 
today the absolute truth of the principle enunciated 1900 years ago by tbs 
Saviour of the World, “He that It not with me is against me.”

THE YOUNG MAN WHO STAYS AT HOME AND SATISFIES THE 
LOYALTY OF HIS CONSCIENCE BY CHEERING PATRIOTIC UTTER-

^ \

* PREMIER PACHITCH. under whose guidance the Serbs are fighting bravely, 
men and women together, for their national existence.

x —

DO YOUR SHARE
Canadian Patriotic Fund’s First Year’s Record and Its Im

mediate Needs—Maritime Fro/inces Must Pay More 
Even to Meet Smaller Allotment Per Capita Than Most 
Provinces.

Sergeant Ryer’i Exploit. ..

! The exploit of Sergeant W. C. Ryer,
(of Middle Clyde (N. S.), a member of
ithe 26th Battalion, first described to the only one killed then. We got 
{official Canadian recorder’s report of the «1= dead and wounded

- «—» * - «w* - • sssd&Bafifcrf «
{wounded man under heavy fire is further to belong to the 26th. Through the at-!

Hf" l nJFlsir itold 1» tetters now being received tack we drew off the Germans to usj
Seventy cents pet capita of population, men, women and children, was from St. John members of the battalion, and the British have captured three lines!

Canada’s contribution towards the support of soldiers' families during the first .0ne rcctivcd yesterday gave the name of trenches one day and two the next”!
ANCBS OR BY GIVING A FEW DOLLARS TO PATRIOTIC PURPOSES year of the war. While this was more than sufficient for the requirements of ‘tetEr W^si^’ “Many Heroic Daeda,”
WHEN IT IS HIS STRENGTH, HIS ENERGY, HIS MANHOOD, HIS that period, It fall, considerably short of the contribution that will be required 'died of wounds. The otiy Winchester „ „
LIFE, WHICH IS DEMANDED OF HIM, AS A BRITISH CITIZEN, IS during the next twelve months. The total estimated requirements for that per- in the 26th Is Dawson Winchester, aged , P“tor„ «.“S
NOT WITH THE EMPIRE IN ITS STRUGGLE FOR LIFE AGAINST AN 'tod will be $730,000 or about $1 'pet head of population. 'twentysonof Mrs J. Winchester, Dal- CLei^r.v“rytotere.tlngl^crt
IMPLACABLE FOE, AND IF NOT WITH US> HE IS ASSUREDLY Tti, amount should b. easily raised once the prime importance of the “redV W «ïritHw '^ ^ H* W'^ ^Wuson of tL 26^
AGAINST US. HIM SQUIRM UNDER THE ACCUSATION EVER Patriotic Fund U realized. Soldiers are esenti.i to British victory. Soldier, are ^Ttfe ktterT d£d Ortober 14, and FaP^y deroribc,, some of th<?
SO UNCOMFORTABLY. only obtainable if decent provision is made for their families. The public, says: Battalion Ueùt^Ferauson savs.i

Never has there AiMm such a time as the present when the “Old Grey through the Patriotic Fund, must make that provision. , “At ?P; ™* jesterd^ the British ar- }n part, I*u" • ' Jam„ MrIWlA .

m.1"' ^ “SEsCESl
Sir, I mean every word.1i say, I speak from a heart fired by an absolute EAR* our attention. It was a splendid but have a^nfchty kick left^andmLyof .TZ

knowledge of what Vftil happen «when the lighting men of Canada, Australia, New .- Contribution, by P*qvtoce.-To September 30, 1915. «^ful picture to «e the shells burst us" ma, not hear the last gun fired,, Ld a^ow at thc G^rilM SUtwî
Zealand and oLher parts of the world-wide empire, trained and èqutpped for Amount Per Capita s^okT’te.m^over L mmta lO.1 n<î!1ertt^e®8 T* ^ °V Hospital to La Oloquet,. France-"

—....... . . . . . . . . ’SS”* * 1 ***«.
Loyal to the Faith, to the Bag, to the throne, Ontario .......................................................... .2,600,000 1,750,090; .68 'lre"=h- pur advance party rushed for- boastful seme, Mr. Dnimm. It Is alwH
TV thln, .h tWno, Manitoba . 525 000 750J1B0 ■ 1 42 ,ward ond leaped Into this crater, find- lute truth, proven by experience. I Canadian Army Dental Corps, has
They are thine all things today. rT*"!V .......................................................... tog it unoccupied. But the enemy had “to our action of the 18th, when wei ■*■*“ 5?^ q.Uu^^,ln-Ule armory’

Victory peace shall be ouri—when England herself and the empire with oaskatchawan ..................... ........................... ; 600,000 240,000 .40 mined it But owing to the presence of lost quite heavily in an attack on that arhcre **® 5“ established offices prépara
is shall give all to the cause for which she fights. Alberta........................................................... 500,000 23830 .48 mind of the engineer officer with our crater in ftont of our lines, the German] ^ *9 *Je the 5tod from

British Columbia ......................... .................  475,000 ' 372,000 . 78 P«rty we might have lost more men losses were fully four times what ours AVh“r- , Cagteto.,Gallagher has
Averave for dominion-70 «nte .than we did. This officer gave theord- were. It was the 26th’s first real bap- «end. 1= tSe aty who are coo-
Average for dominion—70 cents per capita. (go j was told) to about turn and get tism of fire, though we had been In it a gratuiating him uptii hW»^pointment
u SECOND YEAR. <mt of this crater. Hardly had they little before and thé men, every onej expects to remain ^here about two

done so when the German mine let go stood up to It'like old veterans. It would ™ontha or »° before gdtog overseas. He 
with an awful roar and the enemy rush- have done your heart good to have seen, “** ***“•* Valcartier Camp wttkrttu. 
ed out of their trenches to the attack, those men under shell fire that at times oorP,s- « 1* connect wittJWiri» 
We had to retreat, leaving seven men seemed almost as though nothing human! wofk among the member^, the «2nd 
dead or dying, behind. Sergeant Ryer. «>uld exist under such a hail or hurling, ” other mdltery units hereflthat 
of “A” company shot eleven of the ene- Wal. At times the earth fairly rocked1 ^ehmenlofr “rps will make their 
my as cod as if he were on the range, under one’s feet, especially when those, **yj“ ,or a . , .
and then dragged Winchester, also of boxes” landed, throwing immense •Lieutenant John Walteœ, formerly of
'“A" company, who since died of his Pfilars bf black strioke and earth Into, the Bank of Montreal staff, has his ap- 
wounSTw/to our parapets by fasten- the air for sixty to a hundred feet, dig- P^intment to a commission with tb. 
Ing Wto his back with (R.’s) own put- *dn« immense holes in the earth wherJ tJromdier Guards of Montreal He be- 
tee off for th? purpose. There Is ever they landed. It was fierce while it, ^“8* ta SaUfax’ •»* to * nephew of
-talk of Ryer being nxommended for a •“ted, until our artillery beat them' H. A Wallace of the Atlantic Litho- 
decorationf Sergeimt Cotter was first f°'Tn- Our nren dmrged and occupied D™PWc . Company here. Lieutenant 
•hot through the leg and was being car- that crater, but It was mined and blew Wallace is well known about St John. 
,ried in when a machine-gun caught hlm “P ** «mr anjjlBeer officer ordered 
land he was shot through the head and .°“t* . *7^= deeds were done 
Instantly killed. He Is lying outside and ^“‘ day. AU the wounded were brought 
'we can’t get him up to the present. °”tethe dead remain-,

tAsssSrssWa «
”7

'Our machine-guns caught them, and .Letter From Fallen Man. (
ieavin« *°r «

McLean’ Charlottetown, a member of
Major Brown led the men gaUantly, and tbe a6th> who fdl on ot 1#> wrote a
to the retreat was struck In the heel by touching tetter to his mother and child 
shrapnel. Some tendon was cut and he M f„uowi. •
wfll be operated on In order that some My D^t Mother,-We are just 
bt the shrapnel be recovered. Lieuten- «bout to start tor the front The gen- 
lant Falrweather received a long, slight eral told us yesterday, after we were in-! 
scratch on the cheek from a fragment of spected by the Hag and Lord Kitchener;
« bomb. Carter was at another part of i teU you It was a grand sight, about 
the line and was just coming out of 40,000 soldiers all together. WeU, we'
Dun field’s dug-out when he (C.) was xre all ^«d to go and when the Gen 
caught by the storm of shrapnel and se- mens meet us they will get all that’s'
Tcrely wounded in the back. One leg coming to them. We had a hard train- 
at least is paralysed, and he has been tog here night and day last week, we 
token to the hospital for an operation, had a four day march, at it night and
. “We have lost nearly a platoon of men day, but you must know we are all hard1 Mrs. Kane, of Amherst (N. &), has 
to number In killed, wounded and miss- as iron. We were out one night doing received a letter from her son, Bernard, 
lng, and I have not all the details yet. night operations. When England was1 ! who enlisted with the 26th Battalion 
A Co. of course suffered the most, their raided by airships, that was at Dover, j to Halifax, and is now fighting for the 
casualties bring 80. McMillan lost 20 were were about two miles away and1 empire to Flanders. She has sent her 
ter cent of his platoon. R- Keenan, of saw the fight. It was great to see the entire family of boys to-the war. Her 
C Co., went out with our party of bomb- English airships driving them back, we first two sons, George and Harry, en- 
ers and is lying dead near the crater, could ree quite plainly, you know, the. ; listed with the 17th Battalion and on 
badly mutilated. Lance Corporal J. searchlights are so strong. We are hav- arriving in England were transferred to 
Steicn, of C Co, was caught with Pte. ing a few days to ourselves. X have been* the 16th Since that date, George met 
Allison, also of C, in a narrow com- around quite a bit. This is a very pretty ! his death, fighting bravely against tbe 
Wunicattog trench later in the day. place, on a fine day we can see the coast) foe, while Harry received wounds in the 
Steven’s head was blown off and Allison of France. I feel fine but awfully tan-j foot and head
was made stone deaf for twelve houra, ned. When we heard we weto going you He states that he has been at the base 
the stock of his nfle being shattered; should have heard the cheers. It was) for some time, and is contended with 
but he himseU Is othenvise unhurt. . some noise. Now, drer mother; I don’t the soldier’s life. “A little scrap with 

“I was on the left of A Co.’s line of want you to worry about me. I will do) the Germans made one night very ex- 
trench and saw their advance through my best and you can bet the Canadians titingTandthe 28th stuckgnUantiyto
the smoke and the shell fire the enemy can fight better and faster than any their trenches although out numbered ”
opened upon them. No words of mine other soldiers to this great fight The | îq am nk^ed that we were^ariv at
tan describe that scene. The men wounded English tell us the^ Germans; the fSÆbre thêreTere 
rushed forward, cheering and shouting; know It to their sorrow. Oh, it is great1 -.-te— Canada. A fcÜow who
^mVar^dtredSesofIfla^denre toiow p’a'I* h«'do^ M » W?* 5 ^dTtaight colored pictures and silv«

:=dhe0lOs?edtOÆ.re sas

t rrtsw jTflt-a
and ^b-.

I could do safely as the enemy were de- Now mother dear, if the good ladles 2>*Ma£f%ri5te ^meone^rise^ dm^ 
voting aU their attention to A Co. We at home want to do anything for us boys' ■SS’aStiM for^Smto 
poured to all the rifle fire we could in the beat thing to do Is to send us socks.) P*e*r flghtmg *or thcm ln another cotm*
support of A Co, till our rifles were too We are going tohave a hard cold winter-, *ry" -, * "x'x'Tt&j -.*.>*• ; <
hot to hold and the Germans turned In the trenches. Ask Bob Nicholson If % 'VLL —- : .
their attention soon to us. I busied myi he would send me some good twist Youi S’ - Sweet “*•* ' s ’- . 1
m toJicklî? openjmxra of ammunl- can’t buy good tobacco here and when. Soak sweetbreads for 20 minutes in * 
,tion, seeing that It was supplied to the you send me a parcel, send what you, cold 4-Rka water then drop into hnin»» 
men and ln helping several men to fix like. I know you will not forget any-! ; water and add a snoonfuTof lemon iutee 
their jammed rifles. Bullets were hiss- thing. Well, dear, be good to yourself! ; When cooked drauTwell and droo into 
lng round us ln streams, but the boys Don’t worry about me. I an$ a hard nuti SLXTfat Frv^ntil^rown Co!er
acted splendidly. The firing on both to crack ahd if I don’t come track yo2 wRh^f c^m sauce a^d serv^thW
,ifl« fir--.».- afe-> down until * will, know I did my duty in one of th£ derAf “
p. m„ when the Germans opened on our most glorious causes the world has eve J 8 " "
trenches with their heavy artillery. It known. I Suppose the sweetest littie] Thev’re voinv fast—those ticket, s— Was then hell for us with capitals to the girl to all the world is getting to be quite the totes" pütetotic drawtofc *“*

whole wold, the ground rocldng under! 
the awful concussion from Jack John-1 
sons and shrapnel shells. But we alii 
kept low and Steven of C Co. was the', 

in all but' 
next day.igon.

r, however, ties 
toads, “Here is 
ath undèrstand- 1

» Is the
arious. Tak# the letters of the word 
nd write thfem down in column and 
gainst each letter place the corn 
ig number of that letter ip tjhe a»puo- 
et. Place the number 6 opposite eâcli 
f these 'figures, end the whole adds up 
8 666. Thu»:—

j

V

■■ Hr6 /.. I-L« <
.. fit-6 
..16—6

* «‘* «'•-8 I$a» ?-3/ iix'.ii
...............,.Va ...... ..»»».

6—6,.,18-6

668 '

Tf the prophecies 'or coincidences In 
lapter 18 (fatàl number) come true, it 
leans that the *Wsr will be over in Jan- 
sry, 1618, and tlj&jlate is quite as likely 

mooted. January is 
real severities of winter 

it in tad when thfc "‘combatants know 
lat they have three? eW the worst cam- 
signing months in front of them. What 
lore likely than that the heart of one 
f them should fail at the prospect?
If we knew for certain now that the 
ar would last so long, would nôt our 

ole policy of conducting the campaign 
Btl? Our finance, for one thing, would 
MjuirFTBSklng into, and the question of 
impulsory service would no longer be 
question, but an accomplished fact. It 

■ould be quite impossible for us to go 
a till January 1918 with voluntary aer- 
Ice. No one can deny this. If com- 
ulsion has to come the sooner It comes 
ic better, so that the numerous advant- 
$es which would arise from the social 
pheaval may be obtained during this 
ar and not for future campaigns only.

‘AX SOME BLOOD-STIRRING INCIDENTS.

Here are some two ot,,three incidents which stirred my Mood. They ere 
true. The first nuy be- svFchcstnitt” told before, but I heard it from one who 
was present. General Stifith-Dorien, Inspecting a battalion of the 1st Csnsdisn 
contingent, passing ât/vfÿ 
•s many or more war fihboos on than his own.

The general tailL looting the man to the eye» “You hare seen much service?”
“Yes, sore.”
“How old are you?”
'Forty-five, sort.” ■ - -
“Ahl And how many years’ service have you had?”
“Forty-three,- sort, sod I have four sons to the war, sore,” he added, throw

ing out his chest teith pride. He was, to fact, sixty-one years of age.
Passing through the big ward to my hospital last week I came to a man 

who looked a bit old for active service. I said to him “Good morning.”
“Good morning, sir,” he replied.
“How • old are you?” I asked. 1
*1 was forty-five last year, sir.”
I sat down qn his cot and talked a Mt and got hitn talking and then I 

•aid “sotto voco” to him.
“Now honestly how old are you?”
“Sixty,” was his answer.
The other day. I went to the null room of the 27th and found to charge an 

old sergeant, too old for the trenches but delighted at being brought to look after 
the battalion post office. Hartt was his name, and an old soldier too; He told 
me that he has three sons to the war, two to the navy and one to the army. 
He and his three boys were all he had to give and all his brave wife had to give: 
One boy went to bis death on the submarine E-13. It will be remembered that 
the Danish government saved the survivors, salved the submarine and cared 
for the bodies of the dead. Sent them to England for burial. Over each coffin 
was a new Union Jack, the gift of the Danish government.

This old sergeant showed me the “Jack” which had covered the body of his 
son,, also an autograph letter too from the British Admiralty conveying to him 
the sympathy Of the Admiralty on the death of his brave son and asking Ms 
acceptance of the “Jack” as tira gift from tira government of Denmark. Tears 
glistened to the old veteran’s eyes, tears of pride as well as of sorrow. And 
tears stood to my eyes as I watched him and listened to Us narrative.,

These yarns ate true and without embellishment, and they serve to illus
trate that wonderful spirit of devotion to. the flag, which Is to bis. found amongst 

who having served and sacrificed once, are ready for further service and 
greater sacrifice yet, when ting and country need them. I am writing tUs un
der some difficulty, the Windows are rattling, the walls shaking, by a tremendous 
cannonading of heavy artillery. There Is something majestic if appalling to the 
mighty uproar. If these stories are read it may stir some hearts to a sense of 
what men may do, to show their devo-tion to the Empire and its righteous 
cause of war.

Tti is with joy, sorrow and infinite pride that I turn for a moment to speak 
of the lads of thq 26th. They came, out of the trenches on Friday night and I 
went over on Saturday to see them and today I had the great pleasure and priv
ilege of having a church .parade service with them.

BAPTISM OF FIRE AND OF BLOOD.

Last week was their second real spell to the trenches and on Wednesday 
they had their baptism of fire wtich was also a baptism of blood. They were 
directed to attack a crater tying between tirait lines and those1 of the enemy. 
They advanced under heavy fire, took tira crater, occupied it, and retired when 
commanded in good order, , Nineteen brave men were tilled and thirty-two 
wounded. The lists have by this time been published and to those whose dear 
ones have fallen I would express., my own deep sympathy for their sorrow. But 
it is sorrow glided with pride. They died as brave men should to thé path of 
duty. Their bodies lie to soldiers’ graves, their souls are with God, souls which 
whatever their faults and sins, yet passed into the wider fife of the Great 
Beyond to their performance of duty.

This is the first greet toll of New Brimswick blood for king and country* R 
will not be the last. Let every ope ’ptay 
ported to every danger and bring hotter 
carrying the flag on to victory, the complete victory, which shall bring to the 
world an enduring peace.

Three officers were wounded to Wednesday’s business. Lieutenant Carter 
quite seriously, Major Brown a painful wound to the foot and Lieutenant Fair-

Estimated requirements for. year commencing Sept 1, 1915,
Second Per Capita 

Year. Load,
$ 5504X10 $ . 61

1,2504100 
2,400,000

l most of those 
èriod when the

a the ranks came to an oldish soldier, whose breast hid
Population. 

........ 9004)00

..............2.100,000
............2,600,00«
............... 5254)00
........ 6004X»
............... 5004)00
............... 4754)00

a de-
Mari time Provinces ....
Quebec ...........................
Ontario *........V.:....
Manitoba '...............
Saskatchewan .................
Alberta ...........
British Columbia .;....
Head office relief «nd expenses

.60

1.90
1.00

1,000,000
6504)00

50,000

2 00
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A recent letter from Lieutenant Don 
Skinner, son of A. O. Skinner,of this 
city, said that he was safe and well. 
after recent heavy fighting along a 
twenty-mile front.

Members of the staff of S. Hayward 
* Company, Tuesday presented to two 
of the employes, Harold Flowers and 
Alex. (Sandy) Pattlson, military wrist 
watches prior to their departure over
seas. with the siege battery. The pres
entations were made by Robert Bartsch.

Rev. Captain Kuhrlmr has been sent 
with some other chaplains from Lemnos 
Island to Alexandria, but whether they 
are to remain there is not known.

Jeremiah Donovan of 627 Main street, 
now has three sons wearing the king’s 
uniform. Two of his boys, Harold C. 
and Leo J., are now at the front with 
No. 6 Co. Army Service Corps, under 
Major McKean and now his third son, 
Clement K. Donovan, has joined the 
104th Battalion.

$7400,000
Say $1 per head.

The expenses of administration are interesting as showing what can be done 
by effective organization and business management. Tbe fund has not merely 
to spend Its money. Much pf Its energy is devoted towards safeguarding itself 
against the greedy and the unscrupulous. But for the thorough work of the 
head office and branches many thousands of dollars would have been given to 
persons not entitled to assistance. To get through the first year of its existence, 
therefore, on a combined expenditure of $704)00 Is a feat to be proud of. By 
far the greater part of this amount was covered by the bank interest earned 
on deposits, so that tira actual Impairment of the fund only amounting to 65 
cents for every $100 of expenditure. .C». ' - -4: ;

HREE ENLISTED AT
KINGS COUNTY MEETING.

Sussex, N. B, Nov. 8— 
cer J. D. McKenna held 
ielleisle Station this evening, assisted 
y Rev. M. B. Conron.
Rev. Mr. Ramsay presided and the 

illowing men signed on for the 104th 
attalion.- J. H. Creary, Thomas How- 
pd and Percy V. Cross.
The meeting was largely attended and 

lany more from this district will be In 
nssex in a few days for examination.

Digby Man Badly Injured.
,Digby,. N. S, Nov. 2—Charles Mc- 
tdlough, aged about sixty years, was 
luck by a falling tree as It feH at 
Iasi boo Falls yesterday and was serious- 
• injured. He 4s a father-in-law of 
filliam Raymond of this town. ,

Of-
at

weather slightly. When I saw the latter yesterday he looked uncommonly well 
and like all other officers and men cheerful and ready for the next turn to'the 
trenches.

I will not rofer to the men to the ranks by name, either to those who 
died or to .those who were wounded, there are too many of them. I am told1 
that Sergeant Ryan greatly distinguished himself by bringing to à wounded 
comrade under heavy fire. All honor to the heroic sergeant and all honor to 
the officers and men of the battalion. They richly merited the letter of congrat
ulation which was read to, them from the general himself.

CHURCH SERVICE AFTER BATTLE.

Never have I enjoyed a service as I did the one today, held to a field,
- with a heavy fog shrouding the landscape and the khaki-clad ranks of our 
boys. I love them so. I feel like a father towards them with a father’s pride 
to my soi». I take off my hat to them with a “Te Saluto”. They are mine 
and they are yours. Many who read this will say with pride “tad mine too.” 
Yes, and where they have led, many, many more must follow. Ayl and they 
will follow. The empire calls, the king calls, the mother calls, let 104)00 
voices shout, “Here we come,”

I am to honor bound to withhold anything. forbidden by a strict censor
ship. If Is for this reason that I have refrained from much that would be of 
Interest were it told, and for the same.reason I have waited three days for 
the official publication Of such data as I have given.

My heart and brain are a tike full of the subjects on which Î have written 
and they should strike a responsive chord to the hearts of any who read them. 
Since beginning this letter I have been called away to bury a soldier, a most Im
pressive service, too, and afterwards the band which played at the grave 
back to the hospital here and gave us a most enjoyable concert 

• Tomorrow morning I go over to the 26th for a communion sendee, out of 
doors, with a box for an altar and the.side of a bam for a background. Not
withstanding church rites 1 told tira lads that, all who will may come, and I 
hope to have a great number. Every need of our men Is met spiritual and 
physical, as well as circumstances will permit In our hospital we care for the 
sick and wounded men. * ,

They are tenderly and skilfully tended, and I spend hours of each day with 
them. Here I find a splendid field for expending- much of the money sent to 
me from St John. Hundreds and hundreds of cigarettes 
of writing materials I distribute to those who need them.

I earnestly trust that no one who contributed to my fund wfll fed ag
grieved because I treat all men alike, whether from New Brunswick or else
where. WE ARE ALL ONE OUT HERE,.WITH ONE SOVEREIGN, ONE 
EMPIRE AND ONE FLAG.

Three Sons to War.

men
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the fleet is doing; and their 
erences to the methods used in puttin 
the German submarines out of businr * 
further corroborate previous reports i! 
this regard. It is weU for the Ajnè 
that all is well with Britain’s fleet 

" 1 * * *

Up to the end of September Cam
bridge University had sent 10,076 gradu
ates or undergraduates to the 
ity College leading with 2,485.
474 Cambridge men have been kiM 
671 wounded.

" McA
of the officers and
mend. Surely it is everywhere recog
nized today that these predictions have

sjfsMS:

:a veiled ref.m ,e Same thing
must

X2tu Tm. jslïït.
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Telegraph Publishing Company. sovereign state of Massachusetts

Correspondence must be addressed to been hissing him on that ground, 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John, furthermore, that certain politicians of

that state have shown a disposition to 
encourage the hissing industry.

The Worcester (Mass;) Evening 
Gazette of October 25 contains" a report 
of a meeting of “122 de4egates/repros«nt- 
ing forty-six organizations off men and 
women of German birth or dés&nt* ‘ ‘ 
in that city on ,tiw previous,, 
which notice was served on 
political parties that no candidate for 
Governor of Massachusetts could be 

ST. JOHN.N. B„ NOVEMBER 6, 1915 elected unless he first repudiated Wood-
Wilson and all his works. The 

Gazette says:

.

. TEACHfbeen
did men of 

the 26th Battalion doing their work 
nobly and well, but they are setting an 
example which should create among the 
young men of New Brunswick an en
thusiasm for overseas service such as 
should rapidly fill up the other battal
ion* to be raised here.

Not

ANNUAIm liMt has - war, Trin-
I’br Alreadyre

and
,f

* * *
Rexton, Oct. 30—1 

nual meeting of the 
era’ Institute took p 
School here Thursd 
was very successful 
- The first session 

. Thursday and on act 
of the president and 
C. Mclnemey and M 
were elected preside 
spectively and the 
were enrolled:

Miss McNaughton 
Buckley, Harcourt ; 
Mary’s and Dundas; 
aid, Richibucto ; j 
It ichibucto ; Edna 
Ella Cavauah, Richi 
ford; Tilley Roach, 
Hanrahan, Weldford 
St. Louis; Pauline 1 
Alice McLaughlin, 
McLelland, Richibut 
Richibucto ; Julie 1 
Louise Crocker, Ï 
Chavari, St. Charles; 
Weldford ; Mr. L. A. 
Misses Sarah Palmer 
ard R. Palmer, Richi 
Morton, Weldford; 
Dundas ; Mrs. M. A 
Misses Eveline Bil 
Josephine Leger, Pun 
A melia Girouard, t 
LeBlanc, St. Marys; 
St. Marys; M. Ang 
Charles ; Marie E. Ba 
Alice Robichaud, Ro 
ite Babineau, St. Loi 
ineau, Aeadieville ; S 
ard, Weldford; T. Bo 
Genevieve Richard, 
Bonar F. Mundle, 
Marie J. Bourdage, A 
Richard, Acadievill 
Chaisson, Rogersvill 
Richibucto ; A. Ber 
bucto; Emma F. Li 
Catherine Pineau, R 
LeBlanc, Richibucto; 
Wellington ; tiegina 
Emelienne Richard, 
Cyprian Lepianc, St 
Caulie Mclnemey, 
Livingstone, Weldfori 
Richibucto ; Elmire 
Eleanor Bourgeos, A 
LeBlanc, Wellinton.

The meeting was 
Inspector Charles D 
phasized agricultural 

Dr. Carter, chief 
education, was the 
-gave a talk oft the 
setting forth the> ne 
doing their share in t 
war to a successful fe 
spoke of the importai 
tees attending institut 
ing to the teachers t< 
ary work along these 
of the regulations 
flags; of the care and 
libraries; of act!vltie 
of observing regul 
physical drill; of thé 
Summer School of S< 

" once of preserving in! 
advantages of having 
ers in French-spcakii 

Thorbum Bowser, 
Rexton school ' board 
prepared paper on sc 

W. J. Brait was pit 
the teachers on thei: 
ment. The second I 
2 p. m.

Dr. Carter directed 
tention to some cati 
distribution.

Miss Mundle thgg, 
nature to grade IV. 
ceived.

A thoughtful paper 
Géorgie Mdirr, the su) 
Gardening.” This pi 
by Miss Eleanor Rob; 
Educational Review, 
ervisor of manual trai 
but interesting addrei 
ening and nature stuc 
Sleeves also addresse 
nature study.

At this time a num'
1 Rexton called and tr 
to refreshments.

The next on the p; 
appointment of a co 
subscriptions for the 1 

• Adjournment.
Friday morning the 

opened at 9 a. m. At 
stitute divided into a 
lish branch. " Inspec 
charge of the French 
M. C. Mclnemey dii 
branch.

In the English sec 
Keith read an -in teres 
“Geography of New i 
was discussed by Mis: 
Miss M. A. Buskley, 
guson. Miss Marr, Ml 
Miss Robinson 
on geography, dwell» 
importance.

Miss Louise Crocka 
lesson on “Analysis t 

Mr. Gilbert next ga 
lions of the earth to g 

The last session wai 
with election of office! 
which resulted as folic 
A. Gilbert ; vice presi 
Legerf secretary. Mis! 
executive committee— 
er, B. Mundle, Miss 
Miss A. Billodeau.

The next feature t 
was a talk by Mr. P« 
dwelt on the diffère 
gressive and baekwar: 
W good influence of 
deploring the tendenc 
devote their energies t 
examinations, claimini 
point in view for teas 
pointed out that the i 
cation such as school 
training, domestic sc 
give pupils more powe

A targe number of New Zealanders
are fighting in the trenches against thj 
common enemy, and more 
way. New ' Zealand 
nobly to the call for troops, and Her 
Premier in emphasizing the 
the situation makes it plain that al] 
are physically fit must be 
accept their shore of the burden 

* * *
Former Premier - Venizelos of

LAND HERE BY THE SEA.m
Excepting Prince Edward Island and 

Alberta, New Brunswick and Nova 
Scçtia have a greater percentage of land 
fit for agriculture than the other prov
inces of the Dominion, according to the 
Canada Year Book, issued by Sir George 
E. Foster’s department. Almost all of 
Prince Edward Island is fit for cultiva
tion, and almost all df it is already 
cultivated. But while New Brunswick 
has 10,718,000 acres officially recognized 
as capable of devotion to agriculture, 
only A587.000 acres are actually in 
That is to say, while we might be’ using 
for agriculture sixty per cent, of the 
toted area of the province, we are only 
using 25.44 per cent at present. Thus, 
according to the official reports on this 
subject, we had in New Brunswick in 
1911, 6,181,000 acres fit for agriculture 
but lying i^le-t-and the Canada Year 
Book says these figures “take no account 
of forests and swamp lands which may 
ultimately be tilled.”

Ninety per cent of the land in Prince 
Edward Island is classified as fit for 
agriculture, and eighty-six per cent, is 
so occupied. In Nova Scotia sixty per 
cent of the land is fit for agriculture, 
and thirty-eight per cent, is so occupied. 
In Ontario and Quebec the amount- of 
land unfit for agriculture is astonishing. 
Only ten per cent of Quebec is returned 
as capable of being tilled, and only 3.58 
per cent, of the total is under cultiva
tion. -In Ontario only twenty-five per 
cent of the totgl is capable of being 
farmed and only 9.47 per cent, is so 
occupied. In Saskatchewan the propor
tion of land fit for agriculture is the 
same as in New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia—sixty per cent. In Alberta it is 
sixty-five per cent, and in British 
Columbia it is twenty per cent. While 
the total area of Quebec is twenty-five 
times as great as that of New Bruns
wick, Quebec has onlv a little more than 
four times as' much land fit for cul
tivation; Ontario’s area is mote than 
thirteen times that of New Brunswick, 
but it has only six times as much land 
fit for farming.

are on the 
responded

gravity „f
• whohave

R prepared to

All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph and intended for publication 
should contain stamps if return of manu
script is desired in case it is not pub
lished. Otherwise, rejected letters are 
destroyed. - -

Greece, 
on theis still taking a strong stand 

question of neutrality. His enthusiastic 
arguments in favor of the AUiesH 
be having an important influence 
his people. No doubt they are inerej 
ing to a very great extent the

must
uponuse.if

aefl mvltws
£2 t«. ,

. pressure
upon the King and the government 
which retains office- solely by the 
of the Venizelos party.

■ i -* * *

■

wL-o-md. grace

.bfc a*. „
They must be able to dictate terms df 
their own ehoeslng in Berlin, and force 
the acceptance of these terms, notwith
standing what the Teutons may do or 
may .say, and, particularly, notwith- 
sfinding what neutral nations, which 
have shed no blood in this war, may be* 
disposed to regard as wise or expedi
ent Those who have done battle against 
the savages must be' strong enough in 
victory to bind and to punish the foe 
according to their own frill and judg
ment.

3.KSJ
lied but they

“I have decorated many of you,” is 
King George’s message to the British 
troops, “but had I decorated all who de
serve recognition for conspicuous valor 
there would be no limit, for the whole 
army is illustrious.” These are inspiring 
words, and true. The Empire’s forces 
are upholding the highest traditions of 
Britain’s fighting men; and none is doing
finer work than the Canadians.

* * *

The British are taking a hand in the 
Balkan fighting, and the landing „t 
Saloniki Is still going on. The next two 
weeks ought to see an Anglo-French 
line in Serbia, and stretching into Bul
garia, that will be capable of offering a 
most determined resistance. By that 
time, possibly, Roumania will have as
serted her rights aryd taken the field 
against the Teutons.

* * *'

‘to a glorious end, 
can win oily by throwing their 

full weight into the fight. And in this 
heroic effort the young men of Canada 
must -boldly and willingly do their part.

of the stru
PAY YOUR SHOT. is an ; that'. the All

armies on the western front are now be
ing well. supplied with sheila and other 
U imitions ot war. That was the great 
weakness of the British force earlier in 
the struggle, .but it is a weakness that 
no longer exists. Sir John French settles 
all doubts with respect to the efficiency
JÜES6BE

been widely advertised all over thé *** mt° shape under trying and per- 
as the convention of the Massachu- F»««ing conditions; for they have “ex- 

setts brandi of the National German ceeded all expectations.** British and “Like the Ehglislt winter, the 
Alliance.” Canadito volunteers alike have stood up J**" “ see-saw between east and west.

During the first year of the war, Governor Walsh and Samuel W. Me- to the test of HHU like veterans—and This ended at the Marne^which coin-
according to an official statement just Call, candidates for governor, sent nothing' in j *“r hss proved so tided with the complete breakdown of
issued from Ottawa, Canada’s contribu- messages assuring the Germans that they great a short rinissian macWiw. ‘he Austrian attacks on the east The
tiou towards the support of soldiers’ were in favor of “eveu-handed neutral- PRIME MINISTER’S SPEECH. in Fenders, which eareiedTn"w°er^ but
families was seventy cents per head of ity.” Copies of a song beginning, “Hoch, lrLE 3 was stopped at Ypres. The third phase

hoch! the Kaiser,” were distributed, and Mr. Asquith, in his speech Tuesday began in May and has carried the Ger- 
lt was announced that the author of this said two tilings that stand out with mans into Russia proper. The fourth 
slogan had received a complimentary striking significance. One is that the i^TsÆS'
letter from Ambassador Bemstorff. Germans have not gained a foot of ter- Europe. Just as the failure of the cam-

The Worcester OaAttc made some ritory on the western front since April; paign in France had as its corollary a
the Maritime Prov- biting comment upon this meeting—old- the other is that the AHles are more de- “™P®16nJ” f'“der?’ f°. the fa«nre

j.. , , , . . . termined than ever to carry the war to ac™eve completely decisive results Infashioned and real American comment, termined thmi ever to cany the war to Russ,a has had fo, .lts <,0^™, the cam.
of which the foUowing is -part: a triumphant iSMie,^ .a paign now beginning in the Balkans.

« <r b,McvP this government eannot The Premief made vc#y clear that Bandera campaign was an attempt to
endure permanently half stave «bd half he has no thought of shifting the bur- the F^neh either in instruction, or in ascertain-
Uneolo^th^tro'hl W°rd,S Z m «^hle /iffice to other shore o( tL ^k o^ Sove® The Bti- ™g where ,the best route lies. Every-
îidlnè C nvM wà, 5 J t pre" shoulders. He cheerfully assumed his ^ campaign.similarly is an attemptto body knows who is responsible for the 

“TX^woTÆ idea they convey the responsibility or what has defeat the turning of their left flani by fact that borings and rimltar work of
which means have an apt fitness for the convention of ^ done, hut he did not propose to ^ “^^“de the long investigation is stjU neCessary in the

a s: *■ ^ ^ «»•
head,, jusU about three to repregent forty-six organization with tptech, clear-cut and direct, admitting ̂ e says that if Germany succeed^ in
contributed towards the a membership rf 20,000 in Massachu- no p<,ssibillty of defeat yet at the same establishing steady Communication with

support of soldiers’ families during^the setta :wor| quoted;fron i^ring the seriousness of the Constantinople the enemy for the time
•xvkr. Now S ^ difficulties ¥toch Ipom “ **■"«*£#* outflanking British

to be a government ordered by nationals Up ahead, doubtless will" rid the British se8"Power ,n rt*e Mediterranean, and if 
ities, classes, cliques, cabals, factions or mind ot much of the doubting fear that Germany could cany this eastern 
momentermaevS ! has ^Kered since the failure to force ™ent to its logical conclusion it Would

. commuîdtF tataro” re^rdmiSnary, the Dardanelles became apparent. As break Britaia’= Goriest line of sea Con
or thirty-six cenW'Ter, head. ■ to crystaUzc into.” " to that much criticised campaign. Mr. nection with India (by the Suez Canal.

Quebec Witiv'ÇIOOjOOO population con- y^riin, treatment of Washington, the Asquith spoke freely and with frank- K is unlikely that Germany can succeed 
tributed eighty cents per dj  ̂ ™«tiLd of ness. “In a great war like this” he ex- * that direction, although this observer

liead.flfhitfc-ls mwe than twice as much -d -, American Plained, “you cannot always determine expects critical battles between the Dan-
as^ fiVen byithe Maritime Provinces. " 72T2lt?7u LlT iT. the policy altogether by naval and mill- ube ^ the’ Bulgarian frontiers. He

2,600,000 population, ^'tLy American Uves lZ t,d tary^osRion,.’^ And he went on to say agrees with several other prominent writ-

gave 1,750^ or sixty-eight cents per f . . 7 ^ ^n^tau to that the proposed attack was carefully era on the war in saying that Germany’s
head. enlighten the real Americans**, ^the1 dônsidered, hot only by the British dnTe towards Constantinople is a sort

Manitoba with 526,000 population, gave S real tim, nf C„ authorities, including their naval and ot la«t resort, following ti,e defeat of its
8760,000, gloriously leading the Ust with " aZIJT™» military experts, but by France and Rus- atteMPt to win the Channel ports and
one dollar and forty-two cents per head , , ...lii. America sia. AU were agreed that a naval at- its failure to break the Russian armies in
of population. umrannrimt are in these dnv« saving tack should he made first That was the field- Qr :- _

SM^™an trt “‘T' thln«* their °wu government foB»wed co'“bi«d ‘“f # **>
gave «240,000, or forty cents per head- which in a Canadian :ournal might 8eem tacks, the result of which was as dls-
almost s* Utile as the Maritime Prov- iom or unfricndly. There a« a appointing fo Mr, Asquith as it w« to
lne*L w ' , few American newspapers which occa- the nat,on’ . But the ^rations were by

Alberta did somewhatbetter but not g sne6r at Great Britain, the New “° “eaD" ‘V ‘ ! iw Z1Z
well enough. With 500,000 population H v u w T. . kept busy, thousands of them were
gave $288,000, or forty-eight cents per Ia S WBed, two of their battleships were 
head. ^ ^ntt atink d/damaged and many smaUer ves-

British Columbia was third in gen- . . ?* .™gMn.r will ask the World *d*» ha^idtot' 197 supply ships, were
ri*. .Ia ^ .i, »*

wlSto ite®-. * *•—rtw <"
-s î- -»•

V seem ungracious for a Canadian news- __
only gave thirty-six cents per capita. . mn. t*. which m addltloa *° sweeping Germany

Now we come to the estim.ted re- be iUuminatiug if I American B^u'irto'^VÏo^'
quirements for the second year of the „ ... .. „ . . . Britain alone to transport nearly 8,000,-
war, which is taken'as beginning on P»b^°° were to do so. 000 men, with a minimum loss. “Up

September 1, last. SIR JOHN FRENCH’S REPORT. to the present,” the Premier said, “the
As has been said, the amount required gir John French reporta that the Ger- J?*8 ot llfe in the svbole of these gigan-

,for the second year of the war is man ioa.es among the battalUs which tic overseas 6perations haa been> consld'
$7,500,000, which would bé about one took part in the Loos ftghting.amounted ee®y tbaa one‘^ntb ot °“ j>CT 

~ doUar p*r head of Canada’s total popula- to eighty per cent, of the total strength eent Tbe" h“ b“” an^hin«
tion. The Maritime Provinces are pul the enemy’s force: Sir John as a comparable ^ histoiy to the semce o
down for sixty-one cents per capita, rule is not far astray m his estimates. “aTyl Jj?1Z|“ley °f
whereas Alberta is down for two He knows that his own losses were t^!tl8^“d ^ Hviner .““n®^* ’ *

SJ «Id Mancha M.oni teayy and he says vJS'wldcT^niL be Mbzd,

doDar and ninety cents per head. estimate of the German casuaittas is v,, h.. 4b„i, Mrt! ’ ’
Those western provinces have raised a based upon lists that were published in 61 certain «“artère where there is

great many more recruits than we have Eeriin. ,Caa’ from cnd to tbe , of Ge loose talk about an early peace the argu-
In proportion to population and therefore This is a terrible price to pay'for de- fleeX.mon pUt ft)rward that the German
the estimate of the amount required from feat, but it is characteristic of much of daoger caDnot remored bF defeat-
them for the support of soldiers’ famUies the German flghtihg since the war began. , ... i becaUSe the GermaB P“»le cannot beis much greater than the amount set The enemy was bound to recaptmTt “i .the 11 X wh°Hy <‘rushed- T,lat sort ot talk ia

Provinces.’ But we must not be content But they will count some day providing . , . , , . ken and Prevented from becoming a
with that reckoning. We should, in our the British forces are kept stron^enough °f XuX'h F worid-tyrant’ although the French peo-
contributions to the support of soldiers’ to Sue^hT ZZ S p™ ZZ subm^ " * t ZT Z f"'7

. V Which must ultimately sy, Gqmanylf T“w attention to the ^ tote gZ,„T wLMrehisit"

ÈÎ per.head’ X/ ? her mUiUry 8trength- fact tbat «T John French now has prec- of world doZ^ion can t hea en and
had raised fewer men in proportion to the war wiU be won «My by ticany a ^on men under him in ' « TZZrZZ- X
population that should not be an excuse throwing her full power intdihe struggle France and Belgium. This great British'
for giving less money than the Other that Great Britain may look with con- force is ln addition to the armies in
provinces, but additional reason for rate- fidence to a victorious end. Gtoer theatres of the war; and taken
ing more money. The fact is that we The British commander-in-chief, in together with' the army at present in
should provide more recruits and more another report, pays a warm tribute to England it goes to show what has been 
money as well. the Canadians. These troops have done done in the first fifteen months of the peace

As a matter of fact the people of this so ’ well that it is plain that he looks struggle by a nation that was totally 
. province should not regard it as a diffl- forward with hopeful pride to the work unprepared and that never aspired to w
. cult matter to raise one dollar per capita of the battalions now -being raised ot be a military power. But while Mr.

for this nhble purpose to provide for the 'already in training. His message of Asquith congratulated the Empire upon 
requirements of the second year of the praise no doubt will bring foaby young its willingness to fight for its freedom

v Canadians to the colors. Whose desire to and the freedom of humanity, he re-
Thts amount of money should he share in the glory of their brothers at .minded the people that victory is still 

raised quickly and eagerly. It must be they front will not permit-them to longer far away and that they must look for 
raised. A great many more Canadian hesitate. Sir John French’s eulogy bears
soldiers must go to the war, for victory is out in a pleasing manner the spleAdid The .financial strain is growing more 
possible only if the stream Of recruiting reports that from time to tinte have come and more serious, and thé need for men 
is kept up and, in the language of the| back to us of the bravery and heroism is increasing as the Allies tighten their 
executive y toe Canadian Patriotic Fund of tbe Canadian soldiers in the trenches, grip upon the enemy. The Allies never

“President Wilson was the 
a storm of adverac critiçism for the man
ner in which the nation is alleged to have 
helped the Allies and put obstacles ln 
the path of the central powers of Europe 
now at war with, the Allies.

“The name of the President whs *' 
and denunciation of 
of his course since

ofIf you have paid your share, or more 
than your share to the Patriotic Fund, 
this message will be a matter of interest 
hut not of reproach to you. If you have 
paid less than your share, and are able 
to pay what you should pay, even at 

; some sacrifice, this message is intended 
for you as a fair and Urgent matter for formed as scathing an arrai 
immediate thought and decision. Ne^ ?b,ef executive of the nation 
Brunswick and the Maritime Provinces 
generally are far below their proper level Btate 
in the matter of contributions to the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund.

-»1 —
THE WAR.

According to one of the best-informed 
of British war observers, the great con-n war

of

had

JUST A REMINDER.war has

It is now suggested that |he whole 
community ought to-back Up the Board 
of Trade and the local government in 
mating absolutely certain by what 
route the Valley Railway shall come to 
St. John, and at the same time it is 
pointed out that there is‘no prospect of 
it coming for a long time. These fur
ther investigations, presumably by bor
ing, are most interesting, and no doubt 
they tend to occupy the public mind.

But no attempt should be made to 
make the Board of Trader or the public, 
in any way, shape or fashion, responsible 
for the delay during the last two years,

/ t

population, men, women and children. 
That was the average, taking the con
tributions from all the provinces.

But while the Canadian average was 
sevénty cents per head of population, the 
contribution from- 
inçes was,bifly thirty^six cents per head. 
In other wordy the people of these prov
inces contributed barely more than one- 
liatfntii tlieir sjiaArof the fund.

Thél^8timateà','#lguirement8 during the 
second tv^jp mont^ of the war will be 
$7,800,000, orippugh^Nwie dollar per head 
of the whole

While British submarines are increas
ing their activity in the North Sea, with 
deadly results to the enefliy, the Ad
miralty is taking care of the enemy’s 
underwater craft. The manner in which 
the German submarines are ’being trap
ped or sunk will make thrilling reading 
when the time comes for the naval au
thorities to take the public into their 
confidence. "■

*n »p,- «

Board of tradij'jpports show that noth
ing has been done, and that nothing is 
likely to he done soon, to provide this 
port with tW facilities for handling the 
through traffic over the Transcontinental. 
While work is being rushed on the 
Halifax - terminals no steps have been 
taken • to give St. John the terminal 
equipment and the railway connections 
which are SO necessary before it can 
hope to secure its proper share of the 
new business. The government, appa
rently, has no further information to 
offer regarding the Valley Railway. The 
outlook is-jdecidedly discouraging. Mean
time it is assumed that borings are still 
being made ‘1st or near The Mistake..

■!'.* * *
You should ;he thinking more about 

what you are'doing for the cause than 
about what the other fellow is doing or 
is not doing. ' The pAxper attitude for in
dividuals and communities is well ex
pressed 'by the Toronto Star:

“The spirit we. need to encourage is 
that of each man doing his best, trying 
to think of reasons why he himself 
should enlist or subscribe to the Pa
triotic Fund, not why his neighbor 
should do so. We should keep our eyes, 
not on those who are doing less, but on 
those who are doing more than we are. 
We in Canada should try to come up to 
the level of Australia, and then up to the 
level of England.”

The

According to §ir George Foster’s book 
Nova Scotia in 1914 had 693,860

there is no prospect of Unking up 
Valley road and the Transcontinental *hf ,VBiae of Nova 300118
until long after traffic has been directed ^ '*>* i" M ye4r was «^69,700

and that of New Brunswick’s $20,0-15,-

from Moncton to Halifax, and the port ^ "T c * ** 77 *of Halifax, are being speedily prepared 19** by Nova Scotia and New Brons- 
to handle the volume of new traffifc ** "*P«*ivcIy. New Brunswick had
coming from the West over the Grand t*™ men*°™s than ***
Trunk Pacific and the Canadian that/ear’ 7 7™ Scotia had 128,287 
Northern. As a cure for this situ- “ff 'Ti™ Vv 7" BnmS' 
ation the pubUc is now invited to dwell other“tUo“ a«alMt
with satisfaction upon the idea that ^ ^
further borings will be of use. ™ ^ “7*Brnnsw,ck

Did not two ministers of the Crown \ . ^
tell representative St. "John citizens "Tj** to S8-89* ln N,OV77°ba’, P1® 
months ago that the eastern route had 77 °f Nove Scotia in 1914, mcluding
been abandoned? DM not Mr. GuteUus 77 T*' wer® valu7 at ***** 
say so, speaking for the Minister of ^ l 
Railways? valued at $6,700,000. The average value

The people know to what extent the °\ the * N°V< Sco«a 18
prospects of the port and the province “ ”818 *U’21
have been injured by neglect and by °r Bmnswich the Frti^ Bdwatd
worse than neglect. X^hy attempt to 5*7 7“ *?**: tba °f «Uebec
deceive them longer by talk of Mr. ^7’ that °f
Premier Clarke’s borings and “further ^kPitoba $80.47, that of Saskatchewan 
investigation”? «28.10, that of Alberta $21.70 and that

of British Columbia $67.28. The Can
adian average is «80.41.

acres/ that we in the 5 
contribute per 
times what we

into other channels.first twelve months of the:
for some comparisons. 

The Maritime Prov i, “with a pop- move-
utation of 900,000 sou|C contributed up 
to September SO. pjLjS, ^.iotal of $825,0*

.

i(6

were

This presentation of the case neces
sarily raises another question, 
many men can Germany divert to the 
assistance of the Bulgarians ■ and • the 
Turks without so weakening its other 
lines in the West or in the East as to

How

provide the British and the French, or 
the Russians, with a better opportunity 
than they yet have had for a sustained 
offensive? And this new extension of 
the fighting front means, among other 
things, that, as the front is lengthened, 
the time must come more rapidly when 
Germany will be unable to maihtain all 
of its armies at effective strength. -There 
came a time in the great struggle be
tween the North and the South when, as 
was said in a famous phrase of that day, 
the North began to “grind the seed com 
of the Confederacy.” The time will come 
when Germany^ seed com will be 
ground, when it will be Impossible to 
produce a fresh crop of fighting men for 
the firing line. And when that time is 
in eight the principal Allies will still 
have great reserves of strength in both 
men and heavy guns.

THE FIGHTING 2$TH
A feeling of pride must be spreading 

over this city and through this province 
as letters from the front, written after 
the 26th Battalion had begun to see stiff 
fighting; have reached relatives and 
friends of the officers and men. There 
was some Criticism of both officers and 
men of the 26th while the regiment was 
in training here. No doubt some of 
those who criticised have since gone to 
the front But if all 6f the critics did 
not go, and probably they did not, they, 
must today be heartily ashamed of some 
of the things théy said about this bat
talion, now that its fitting merits have 
been proved by the shock of war.

One of the letters published today 
contains the information - that when vol
unteers wen- called for to rush a crater 
between the Canadian trenches and those 
of the enemy, the whole 26th Battalion 
stepped forward. Later on, . says the 
some writer, the volunteers selected 
from the whole regiment were again 
warhed that the exploit would be extra- 
hazardous, “but they oply tightened up 
their belts” and "prepared for the rush.

There are many other incidents in 
these letters telling of shining courage 
by individuals and by the battalion as 
a whole. Probably the greater part of 
the people of this province do not re
quire these recent proofs of devotion 
and courage to persuade them that the 
26th Battalion contained as fine a set of 
men as any unit which has gone over
sea from Canada, but in view of the not 
always kindly criticism which the officers 
and men of the 26th sometimes en
countered while they were here It be
comes especially pleasant to record from 
day to day some of the more striking ex
periences of the first complete New 
Brunswick regiment to reach the battle 
front

In several of" his letters written before 
the battalion left England for the front 
Captain the Rev. E. B. Hooper 
pressed his conviction that when the 
test came the officers and men ot the

V * * *
Writing within the sound of the guns, 

Rev. E. B. Hooper, chaplain with the 
Canadian troops in France, tells in a 
letter which is published in The Tele
graph today of the gallant work of the 
26th Battalion. He pours out his heart 
In an appeal for more young men to 
hurry to the assistance of the armies at 
the front, and his enthusiasm and earn
estness should stimulate hundreds of 
New Brunswickera who have not yet en
listed to prompt and serious action. Mr. 
Hooper very clearly brings home to us 
the fact that there is no half-way meas
ure in this war. We must be actively 
against the enemy, or for him. That 
is to say all who are free to go must go 
at once, and those who have good rea
sons for staying at home must assume 
their share of the burden in other ways. 
And the time to act is now.

* * *

There are many othçr interesting 
statistics in Sir George Foster’s, book, 
but perhaps nothing in the whole work 
stands out more conspicuously as de
manding attention than the great area 
of unoccupied land in New Brunswick 
arid the comparatively small production 
of the land alteady under cultivation.

To-day the energies of this whole 
country are properly directed toward the 
successful prosecution of the war. All 
other questions are, and must be for 
some time, subordinate. Yet the very 
War itself makes it necessary to look 
ahead in many directions. One of the 
things to be expected is that there will 
be a large immigration after peace has 
been concluded, and consequently a de
mand for land in agricultural countries. 
Also, the world, shaken by enormous 
losses in men and goods, due to years 
of destructive war, will have td fall back 
upon greater production from the land, 
which after all is the source of all 
wealth. Having these things in mind 
public men in this province should be 
studying measures to increase production 
from the land already in use and to 
prepare the immense area not yet in use 
for productive settlement by the land- 
hungry of the world.

NOTE AND* GOMMENT.

Germany’s plan of campaign ' around 
Riga has cost her heavily and gained 
her nothing. Russia now has a new 
ally in the* severe snowstorms that al
ready have reached the northern front 

» * *
Eight hundred wounded or medically 

unfit Canadians are being sent home. 
They have done their bit and a warm 
reception awaits them on their return. 
But they have left gaps that must be 
filled by young Canadians who have not 
yet enlisted. j

gave

Up to mid-summer the British casual
ties in the war, on all fronts, averagfl 
about 1,150 a day, hut the casualties be
tween September 21 and October 9 aver
aged 2,271, or about twice as many as 
formerly. This was due to the exten
sion of the British line and to the oper
ations at the Dardanelles and in other 
places. In less than one hundred days 
during last summer the Prussian losses 
alone in killed and wounded were 526,- 
000, or more than the British casualties 
during the whole war. The New York 
Evening Post, an accurate observer, 
that if the losses of the South O - 
are. added to those of the Pres I " 
average in killed and wounded for Uv- 
many .alone since mid-summer has been 
7,000 men a day. In addition to which 
there are the Austrian and Turkish 
losses which would easily raise the 
enemy’s total casualties to 10,000

hi tion can he beaten out of those who 
entertain it, and will be beaten out of 
them, and that will suffice. Until it 

of them,
all talk of peace is idle, for any 

t|«jt might be arrived at otherwise 
wotua ^ but a temporary one, during 

nations would be -preparing 
for another aliS even more desperate 
struggle. \

has been beaten out t
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Every known fact about the war today 

constitutes a cell -for more men. The 
Allies are going to win, but in order 
that the war may be shortened and that 
they may .win so decisively as to free 
the world from the danger of the ■ Hun 
and the Turk, 
great reserves of troops. They must be

war. day. '

Sep*tor McKay lit* -* *.

British newspapermen who have" visit
ed the grand fleet bring back a most 
encouraging report. Their descriptions 
of the mighty strength of Britain’s navy 

26lh would acquit " themselves with serves to remind us of the great work

hardships before the war is over. Sydney; N. S., Nov. 1—Senator M 
Kay, of Reserve Mines, who was taken 
suddenly ill on Sunday, is reported w 
be much better tonight. It is under
stood that heart trouble was the cause 
of his sickness.
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: -—;Mit SESSION [*)• «mount of gasoline needed. It is a hollow 
the metal ring which floats on the fuel oil. 

The gasoline placed in the ring does not 
over the whole surface and when 
Ignites the fuel. oil. It is claimed 

gill of gasoline will serve where a 
quart- is required without the priming 
rin*
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-hool here Thursday and Friday and The Newl^wTck 

was verx successful in every respect. story of the old 104th Realm
,J The first session opened at 10 a-m. v He says in opening: “The people Of 
Thursday and on account of the absence BwsswiA hàwjjboâ "Hawn tor be 
of the president and secretary, Miss M. Proud of the fact that, at a time when 
C. Mclncmey and Miss Nessie Ferguson , population w«s less than one-sixth| 
were elected president and secretary A- is at present, this province was
spectively and the foUoy^ng teachers J1blerto raise a fnB' regiment,ttf .Stof«Wâftf'u 
were enrolled: l*16 defence of the country, and that

Miss McNaughton, Harcourt; M. A. î!‘is. c°rPs was of such excellent quality 
Buckley, Harcourt; Yvonne Leger, St. tb>it ** was taken into the British- ser-
Mary’s and Dundas; Agnes D. McDon- v , “ ?he 104th Regiment of the line;
aid, Richibucto ; Jennie P. Jardine, ”'1Q distinguished itself in the war with
Kichibucto; Edna O’Leary, Carieton; ,„J;'nited States, which began In 1812.
Ella Cavanah, Richibucto; Marr, Weld- Tlle l°*th Regiment was the natural 
ford; Tilley Roach, Weldford; Annie succtosor. if not the lineal descendant of 
Hanrabani Weldford; Amelia Babineau, Jj™, Klnff8 New Brunswick 
St. Louis; Pauline Babineau, Carieton; ™s regiment was raised in 
Mice McLaughlin, Weldford; ArvUla broke out between Great B

McLelland, Richibucto; Marie Caissie, France and it- was ii
Kichibucto; Julie Richard* Weldford; S03- • ■ The New 
l.nuise Crocker, Wellington; Exilda P.lent °‘ Fencible Infantry was formed in 
Chavari, St. Chartes; Kate S. Robertson, that “d was stationed in the prov- 
Weldford; Mr. L. A. Giibert,Richibucto; *m'?\ The headquarters of the regiment 
Misses Sarah Palmer, Richibucto; Min- ha‘ been at Fredericton and most of he 
ard R. Palmer, Richibucto; T. Elisabeth “«npanles had been stationed there, eut 
Morton, Weldford; Anida Bilodeau, •_ ; • the 10l8t was removed from, 3t.
Dundas; Mrs. M. Allanach, Weldford; “Î*° the West Indics and part of the 
Misses Eveline Bilodeau, Wellington; ff" Brunswick Regiment came here .o 
Josephine Leger, Dundas and St. Marys; :a~; ;•* Place- Dur ng the sunmer • f 
Amelia Girouard, Richibucto; Ausina the troops were engaged n oaking 
LcBlanc, St. Marys; Laura Basterache, the road between St. John and Fred- 
St. Marys; M. Angele Robichaud, St. In February, 1811, in vL-w of
Charles; Marie E. Babineau, Acadieville; the Prospect of a war with the Unite 1 
Alice Robichaud, Rogers ville; Marguer- states, the regiment was gazetted as 
ite Babineau, St. Louis; Catherine Bab- Mi.s Majesty’s 104th Regiment, the first 
ineau, Acadieville; Messrs. Louis Rich- colonial regiment of the line. This 
ard, Weldford; T. Bowser, Rexton; Mrs. an important step in the history of tlie 
Genevieve Richard, Richibucto; Mr. C<?FP?> “d was Justly i 
Bonar F. Mundle, Weldford; .'Misses ‘"ghiy honorable distinction.
Marte J. Bourdage, Acadieville; Suzanne Officers of 104th.
Richard, Acadieville ; M. Angelina 
Chnisson, Rogers ville; Clora Palmer,
Richibucto A. Bernice Keith, Richi
bucto; Emma F. Lanigan, Richibucto;.
Catherine Pineau, Rogers ville; Elsie P.
LeBIanc, Richibucto; Elvina D. Richard,
Wellington; Regina Daigle, Wellington; _ , , Wounded
EmeUenne Richard, Wellington; Mrs. Majors William Drummond,- Robert nini/ nil m ITU rc « .,
Cyprian Lepianc, St. Anne; Misses M. *- . . ' Will I IN III 1TV H “cDONALD, GLACECaulie Mdlnemey, Richibucto ; - Maud Captains Thomas Hunter, staff ; Rich- Mall >n I BAY (N. S,)
Livingstone, Weldford; Agnes Ferguson, ard Leonard, staff; A. G. Armstrong, llnU|\ Ull UU I I Lance Corporal James Henry, Vie
il ichibucto; Elmire Leger, Wellington; Dinnis, William E. Bradley, R. A.
Eleanor Bourgeos, Wellinton; Corinne Loring, G. V Gerau, John Maule, Ma- -------- Killed In Action.
LeBIanc, Wellinton. S,hore> Wiffiam Proctor, Ed- Tuesday.'Nov. 2 JAMES CANN, GLACE BAY fN-SA

The meeting was first addressed by wald Holland. The 26th Battalion does not annear In ......__ -, (No.)
Inspector Charles D. Hebert who em- Lieutenants George Jobling, John Jen- the midnight casualty list Th^Mtlr of TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION, 
phasized agricultural training. ïKrï&Stiî h“ on, UüJ Ld two funded, Now on Duty.

Dr. Carter, chief superintendent of De Lancey, John Carmichael, wounded as follows- CYPRUS ALLEN PORT HLfifltfeducation, w« tee next spetirer. He ^a^TeMT^avî^ Î'Z «ed-il^Partiett, 208 Victoria <* R)

SS,* ££ st?tp5<jî- »•
spoke of the importante of school this- Basserer, C. D. Rankin», T. B. Suther- . , * ^___
tees attending instituteibfieetings, appeal- jifnd> H. N. Moonson, George Croad, A. TWENTY-SEVENTH BATTALION, 
ing to the teachers to do.some mission- MacDonald, Frederick Moore, James 0f Wounds
ï’JTSSSBï'SSff'afS X a W. A. 0»m. W.,.„ V„.,i

flags; of the care and selection of school James Madaucffiip, W,P<W —• TWENTY-EIGHTH BATTALION,
libraries; of activities of bdok agents; C°n8idlne. James Miller, Charles JtAP r-ù.j ( w . .
of observing regulations concerning bng, James Coyne, James Coates. u“d ot Woond‘-
physical drlU; of the advantages of the H- H- Carmichael, paymaster; William Lance Corporal Lawrence A. Nixon,
Summer School of Science; the import- McDonald, quartermaster; John Jenlflns, Silveston (Ore.)
,-rnce of preserving institute records ; and «Uatiht; William D. Thomas, siregeon ; Killed
advantages of having higher class teach- Thomas Emerson, William Woodforde, Abner Kav. Moose Jaw éSask 1 
ers in French-speaking districts. assistant surgeons.

Thorbum Bowser, secretary of the Hannay adds: “These men were not TWENTY-NINTH BATTALION.
Rexton.. school ’ board, read a carefully 811 natives of the province nor is it to mjfcd In Action.
prepared paper on school problems. te presumed that tRe whole of the 1,000 . p , H w ,, w

W. J. Brait was present and addressed men who formed the regiment were born Lance corporal Harry Walker, Scot-
the teachers on their work. Adjourn- m New Brunswick. •-. . . The pro- *and- \
ment. The second session opened at Portion of native officers and soldiers Wounded.
2 p. m. - ' was, however, large enough to justify

Dr. Carter directed the teachers’ at- the Pride which the people of this prov- 
tention to some catalogues he had for “ce have always felt in the 104th. 
distribution.

Miss Mundle thfia taught a lesson on 
nature to grade IV. This was well re
ceived.

A thoughtful paper was read by Miss 
Géorgie Mdrr, the subject'being “School 
Gardening.” This pager was discussed 
by Miss Eleanor Robinson, editor of the 
Educational Review. Mr. Peacock, sup- was
ervisor of manual training, made a briefs May 27, 1818, when four companies took 
but interesting address on school gard- P»rt. Although the four companies did 
ening and nature study in general. Mr. not exceed 800 men the loss was 22 kill- 
Steeves also addressed the meeting on ed and 69 wounded, including seven offi- 
naturè study. cere.- Later flank companies of the 104th

At this time a number of the ladies of were at Lundy’s Lane but were only 
Rexton called and treated the institute feebly attacked by the enemy and their 
to refreshments. losses were slight, only one man ' killed

The next on the programme wgs the and five wounded. A few men were 
appointment of a committee to solicit killed too, in the attack on Black Rock 
subscriptions for the Machine-gun Fund/ In the Fort Erie movemept. On Angus’

’ Adjournment. 18, 1814; in the attack on Fort Erie a
Friday morning the third session was column of eighty men including many 

opened at 9 a. m. After roll call the in- from the 104th was blown up after a 
stitute divided into a French and Eng- successful breach had been made by them 
lish branch. ” Inspector Hebert took and in this 58 of the 104th were killed 
charge of the French section while Miss or wounded, including a severe wound 
M. C. Mdnemey directed the English for Lieutenant Maclauchlin, whose great- 
branch. grandson is now an officer in the 104th

In the English section, Miss Bernice under Lieutenant-Colonel Fowler at Sus- 
Ketth read' an -interesting paper on the MX. The military service of the 104th 
"Geography of New Brunswick,” which ended in at the close of the campaign 
was discussed by Miss M. C. Melnemey, of 1814. The regiment was a year in 
Miss M. A. Buskley, Miss Nessie Fer- Quebec and it was disbanded at Mont- 
guson, Miss Marr, Miss Crocke’-. Then real, May 24; 1817. Most of the soldiers 
Miss Robinson gave an interesting talk received grants in Upper Canada, New 
on geography, dwelling on its growing Brunswick and Nova Scotia, 
importance. - Hannay’s article closes with the words;

Miss Louise Crocker gave an excellent “Even the memory of their achievements 
lesson on “Analysis to Grade VII.” have soon faded away for no attempt 

Mr. Gilbert next gave a lesson on mo- Was made to obtain from the survivors 
tions of the earth to grade VIII. of the 104th a narrative of their ser-

The last session was opened at 2 p. m. vices in the two campaigns and now the 
with election of officers for the new year story of their battles can only be gather-.
Which resulted as follows; President, L. ed from the official dispatches 
A. Gilbert; vice president, Miss Yvonne contain hut the bàrest outline 
LegerY secretary, Miss Agnes Ferguson; facts recordèd.” 
executive committee—Miss Louise Crock
er, B. Mundle, Miss Corinne LeBIanc,
Miss A. Billodeau.

The next feature of the programme 
was a talk by Mr. Peacock in which he 
dwelt on the difference between pro
gressive and backward communities ; on 
the good influence of rural schools but 
deploring the tendency of the schools to 
devote their energies to get pupils to pass 
rxaminations, claiming there is a better 
point in view for teachers. Mr. Peacock 
pointed out that tfae new forms of edu
cation such as school gardening, "manual 
training, domestic science, will readily 
give pupils more power to pass examina-

- *yi
that 1b, the
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sists of a HOG FEEDER.

The feed is plàced in the central bin 
of this device and passes through' open
ings at the bottom into the pan. “Hie

’ the a

mw? L/oa

ümdoth chute 
is raised
fSiSXSKKtii SLTSS
drop down the chute. The chute is

_ â&M-KÇi' dl

baSSfet or other receptacle.

HOG RING.

17)3 Hog Fmmdan t,or

««W thfcriflgs^fiay bè Sffifted 
sidewise to make the openings large or 
small for animals of different sixes. The 
device is made of sheet metal or other 
suitable material.

■

.'l

(
The object of this ring is to prevent 

the hog from rooting. This is brought 
about by the’eurved sharp pointed arms 
which are freffto rotiwy and which prick 
the nose of the hog when it roots. The

, on, of the 2é«l> VftHP HOLDER.
À whip it supported at the upper end 

when place» In this holder. This pre
vents drooping and the consequent de
formation of the whip, the holder is 
made of a single piece of flexible wire

---------- ’ h/fo/t/an
\ A ,n «sw

battalion’s band

. d p '■ 1 > ■
Unofficially Reported Prisoner of War at 

Giessen.
John Palmer, Quebec. 
TWENTY-THIRD BATTALION.

Jean Meunier, Montreal.
Seriously lit I

|JgjmV;»WJRTH BATTA1.IOR 

InffiUnta Gou*ere Sÿgh’ Jahole> Punjab,

ODER JOSEPH DRYDKN.

mM kSMonday, end was given a 
come home by all the North End. H« 
was met at the railway station at 9.84 
by a large crowd who cheered and Died, 
cheered. >, t.«

GORMAN

A hearty welcome was Monday 
given Pte. Louis' Gorman, wounded in 
aption ...|3 IBS

mm -te :

' lero.
wei-

Union Depot, and as he stepped from

on X'his *5.
'i* fj

was i/o*
Hoi f Ring

ring is attached to the'snout by tongs 
made for this purpose; the non-rotating 
8h«rp points are forced through the car
tilage of the nose until they rest-beneath 
the cross piece above the nose.

WHEELBARROW.
It is claimed that the springs on this 

barrow make the runnig much ’ easier for 
the operator. There is one spring on

“apysûiî -s

sxas'SSoMsrssztheir pleasure at his safe return.

FEME 
PROVES BEST

regarded is n

oIt
The officers of the 104th Regiment 

when it set- out on its famous winter 
march to Quebec were as follows:

Colonel, Martin Hunter, Lieut.-Gcn- 
eral; Lieutenant-Colonel Alexander Hal-

Ifàê

i 20THi TWO /Whip Holden

bent into the form shown in the small 
figure. It is attached to the buggy top 
by damping it about the nut as jnffi-

kett.

This column in The Telegraph des
cribes six new farm appliances each 
week. We select as far as possible those 
appliances which you can make for your
self or have made locally. TeÜ your 
neighbors about them and advise them 
to subscribe for The Telegraph. " !

Your readers can obtain copies of these 
patent papers at five cenjftjçach by writ-

suns; «rcrsKLM
cribed here are: bit ,

U. S. Pat. 1,188,06*. Fruit

at. 1,184^86,-Wheelbarrow. G.

^revy -

nF7vExperiment at Truro College 
of Agriculture Shows Its 
Great Advantages.

tfhool Borrow

each side and each consists of two 
Fari*i « long flat sheet metal spring 
which has one end curved to make a 
bearing for the pintle of the axle; and a 
short flat spring with one end bolted to 
the end of the aide Joar and the other 
end bearing on the long spring.

Generao Seccia, Brazil.
Lieutenant A. L. Northover, England. FallTrT° 1CoUege of Agriculture.)

GHa*’a> N°v- 8—1» the Canadian cas- fresh-plowed ground.**A°striking'case0” 
îh.n-ames ot t3ree men ln Point is that of a piece of land on the

the 26th battalion appear. None ot them Horticultural Farm of the College of
fortunately is of a nature to suggest Agriculture, Truro (N. S:) In the fall

TtzE JtirJwVzsS til SfP E. IsCid battaUbn .« ZSh m tT^fxûl- “a V* 8umed “ '» necessary to add a priming^«?6tf!*rs:,5a£- ss Is via *a« S®
Arthur Davis, of Lakeyiew, Queens an adjoining rod of virgin soil was

(N. B.); and Ffdele Gallant, fresh-plowed, and then the whole three
800 Theophilus Gallant, Tignish (P. rods were sowed with buckwheat and 
E. I.) The lad named was nineteen at plowed under. The result was that the 
the time of enlistment. \ fall-plowed ground showed a growth at

The name of James Joseph Smith; of least five times as great as the land 
Halifax, appears ln the list of killed 1» which was merely plowed and fertilized 
the 40th Battalion which only recently at the time of sowing, 
arrived in England, and is not thought Now this, It must be admitted, is an 
to be yet on the ftririg line, so it is not extreme instance of the gains due to 
known how he met hig death. fall plowing, but it clearly shows to

Casualties in the 25th battalion were: farmers of the Maritime provinces the 
Wounded—Hugh Bennett, Clyde Ave, great importance of the practice. More- ®yjj?ejr (N- S-) ■“* " over, it is the best assurance a fanner
Wounded, now s on doty—Rodolphe can have of getting his crops early in 

Donon, Montmorency (Que.). the ground in the spring. For the farm-
iX'X

Wounded, on duty—Corporal Alex G. plowing must be done that month, the 
Robertson, Stillman, via West River, P. few fine days that appear must be used 
°- N. S. . m for plowing instead of for seeding. On

Wounded—Wm. Thomas Miller, 99% the other handy the farmer who Mows 
Gattengen street, Halifax. In the fall, feels sure all through the win-

Died of Wounds—Arthur Rogers, ter months that he is “ahead of the 
Fogkmd- , ' ' game”, and that his crops will be put

in early enough, to Insure maximum 
yields.

Also; it must he remembered that fall 
plowing puts the. land in an open, rough 
condition that gives the frosts the best 
chanre to pulverize and to mellow the 
heavy, Inert particles of soil. In short, 
for you farmers the frosts and sunshine, 
the freeing and thawing will cultivate 
your farms for you the whole winter 
long. You will then'have land in the 
best condition for spring harrowing, and 
mellow seed-beds eastiy worked up. 
while the fall plowing will have killed 
off the cut-worms. Do not, then, let the 
spring work rush you and your horses.
Got ready in the fall. Be forehanded 
with your plowing.

■

t Fitter. B.

G.in G'STf
PRIMER FOR ORCHARD HEAT- 

Ilf HR& S. Nicholas, 
hJ^S. Pat,, *,

CD.)
8, Primer for Or- 
Ik, Martins Ferry.

Hog Feeder. C. 
n, Iowa.

Heatyrs/ T. Sill 
V. S. Fat *484,078,

H. Stocking, Audubon 
U. S. Pat. 1,154,161, Whip Holder. C. 

H. VllUams, Catawissa (Pa.) r ®'

Onchmnd Pennfleld Red Cross Work.
Penn field, N, R., Nov. 1—Since the 

formation of the, Red Cross branch a 
few weeks agb great interest has been 
shown by those who "have joined. One 
box of goods hast been ^nt to St. John 
for toe Canadian soviet»; .*28 has been 
remitted to the British "RJM Cross So
ciety ln England; ffine IndW&aai boxes 
have been sent to ndakp a Cl 
for the boys who have.gone 
field. Some of them in the tr

.. .... , , People of Seely’s CoveflMVe gfeneroiàly
siderable quantity is required. The assisted in the work and helped to swell 
priming ring, shown here, cuts down the the cash contributions.
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Alexander McLaren, Scotland. 
THIRTY-FIRST BATTALION. 

Killed in Action.
Stanley Sheridan, ^>rugh (Wash.) 

Wounded.
Henry Frederick Rolfe, England 
FORTY-SECOND BATTALION. 

Killed in Action.
William Sanderson, Terra Cotta (Ont) 
FORTY-EIGHTH BATTALION. 

Seriously I1L 
Hugh Kelly, Holland.

PRINCESS PATS,

f i

V box
Fênn- 
. The

iiol Operations in War.
The article states that the march to 

Quebec was begun on February 16 and 
the regiment reached Quebec on 

March 17 in good/ condition and that 
early in the spring was sent to Upper 
Canada. The first operation in which it 

engaged was at Rockett's Harbor on

-

that

REV. 11E, con fcPiniflGEIEIKs 
NOW WITH MH MOITE OFFICERWounded.

Earle Merritt Hoosick Falls (N. Y.) 
NUMBER TWO CANADLXN FIELD 

AMBULANCE. 
Dangerously. Jtouaded. - 
‘ A. B. Lawton, England.

FOURTH BATTALION.
Killed in'Action.

Richard Inwood, Scotland.
EIGHTH BATTALION.

Died 5Ï Wounds.
Gordon Norquay, Winnipeg. , 1

TENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded. %

George Wilson Brayman, Brockville 
(Ont.) ’ . ' v A*?;:

THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wbunded.

Oscar Beckett • Chapman, Marbleton 
(Que.)
Previously Reported Injured, Now Un

officially Prisoner of War at Meschede. 
victor A. J. Wallace, England. 

FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 
Severely Wounded.

Walter C. Paeey, England. 
SIXTEENTH BATTALION.

Sold for Taxes. *
Tuesday, Nov. 2

A long list of properties In St. John 
county originally advertised for sale to 
meet unpaid taxes, shrank rapidly from 
about 200 when first advertised, and 
yesterday when the Sale took place at 
Chubb’s comer, R. F. Potts acting as 
auctioneer, only twenty-one properties 
were sold. Although most of the prices 
were very low they compared favorably 
with sales in other years, averaging 
somewhat higher than usual The sales 
were:

Parish of Slmonds: 1 lot, E. P. Ray
mond, $48; 7 lots, S. J. Knowlan,
2 lots, P. McCarthy, *80; 8 lots, P. Mc
Carthy, $97.50; 1 lot, a J. Knowlan, 
$40; ,1 lot, C. B. Lockhart, $80; 4 lots, 
Ç. B. Lockhart, $77.50 ; 2 lots, J. Col
lins, $87.80 ; 8 lots, G. A. S. Hopkins, 
$90; 1 lot, S. J. Knowlan, $60; 76 acres, 
James B. Watts, $60; 100 acres, farm and 
house, James H. Roes, $200; 100 acres, 
P". McCarthy, $70; 100 acres, C. B.
Lockhart, $100; 125 acres, City of St 
John, $166.

Parish of Lancaster-—Back lands, 
City of St. John, $228; 100 acres, P. 
McCarthy, $48.

Parish of St. Martins—200 acres, P. 
McCarthy, $100.
’ Parish of Musquash—400 acres, N. 
Mark Mills, per M. G. Teed, $260; 100 
acres, C. B. Lockhart, $68; property, D. 
E. DeBoo, $50.

London, Nov. 8—The British steamer 
Easington, from Sydney, (C. B.), Septem
ber tor St.John (N. B.), has been 
posted at Lloyds as missing.

f i

Sussex, N. B* Nov. 2—Rev. M, E. 
Conron, of the. 64th battalion, has been 
transferred to the_ 104th and has re
signed his position as recruiting officer.

J. D. McKenna, editor of the Kings 
County Record, has been officially ap
pointed recruiting officer for the county 
of Kings in his place, having voluntar
ily offered his services without any re
muneration whatever. Mr. McKenna 
has already rendered valuable service, 
In connection with Mr., Conron, in 
ing many recruits.

More Men and More Men.

Appointed on Recommenda
tion ef Local Committee, He 
Makes it Stipulation That 
Salary Shall Go te Patriotic
Fund.$60;

secur-YE MÉN OF FUNDY, 
Along the shores of Fundy Bay 

The tide Is creeping, creeping. 
It seems to bring a wailing cry 

Of women weeping, weeping.

L..P D. Tilley, M. P. P„ on the 
recommendation of the general St. John 
recruiting committee, has been appointed 
organizing recruiting officer for New 
Brunswick.

Mr. Tilley was advised of his appoint
ment by wire last night from the militia 
headquarters in Halifax.

Some wroks «go the recruiting com
mittee, in the course of their work, real
ized the need of a general recruiting 
officer for this province, and it was 
unanimously decided to communicate 
through Hon. Mr. Hazen with Sir Sam 
Hughes, urging the appointment of such 
an officer. ïîie minister of militia at 
once assented *o the proposal, and re
ferred it to the militia headquarters at 
Halifax to be put in effect. The author
ities there invited the St, John recruit
ing committee to recommend a man, and 
Mr. Tilley was nominated without a dis
senting voice.

(London Daily Telegraph).
It has been foreseen all along that the 

real crisis in recruiting would be reached 
when the new armies began to be put 
Into the field, and the difficulties of the 

w^rich was manageable 
enough for many months, increased in 
a sort of arithmetical progression. Let 
people but consider the drafts required 
for the huge army ln France, for the 
Dardanelles, and for Mesopotamia—not 
to mention the other theatres of war— 
and they will begin to see the matter In 
a truer light. Patriotism, therefore, calls 
tor a big and renewed effort, qnd we are 
rejoiced to know that such an effort fir 
to be tirade.

And all tee night is greyly sad,
The shadows gloom austerely; 

.Above her unforgotten dead
The sea-wind moanetb dreariy. . j

0 men, ye men of Fundy Bay,
Hear ye the echoes sighing?

The hopeless tramp of weary feet?
The voice of children crying?

Above the sob of tide and wind 
A wild lament is falling;

Weak hands are stretched across the seas. 
White lips are calling, calling.

O men, our men of Fundy Bay.
Ye will not longer tarry?

Rise and avenge I To Freedom's height 
The Flag of Empire carry.

which 
of the

Wounded.
tions and tend to the good and up-lifting Patrick Murphy, Ireland, 
of the community. 1 Slightly Wounded.

BEiS-lBEpredated. Wounded.
In connection with the institute there Oscar A. -Larerriere, Montreal; Henri 

was a largely attended public meeting Parrett (no particulars), 
in the public Hall,Thursday evening, the TWENTY-FOURTH BATTÀLÎON 
programme of which was as follows: nr„ma,j

Addresses by Rev. G. S. Gardner, Rev. J _
W. F. M. .Bacon. Archibald McLeod, Montreal.

Orchestra selection. Wotmded. ;
Address by Fletcher Peacock. John Bailoeb, Scotland.
Orchestra selection. - ■■ '
Addresses

R. P. Sleeves. ■' • ;
Orchestra selection.
Reading, Miss Eleanor Robinson.
Address, Dr. Carter.
God Save The King.
Votes of thanks were passed to Dr.

Carter, Mr. Sleeves, Mr. Peacock, Miss 
Robinson, the railways, the orchestra, 
the ladies of Rexton, the Rexton school 
trustees for their assistance in making 
the institute a success.

The committoes appointed were: 
insnfiit.it, . Audit—Mr. Gilbert, Miss Lanigan, Miss
ABSORBINE, JR,, the antiseptic linimmt for Kavanah, Miss Corinne LeBIanc; nom. 
mem^nt'«i£r!iCeASt^ST Torn Liga- com—Miss Buckley, Miss Crocker, Louis 
HeJu’CuS^rl. UkSi. AlUv.°roJ^S: Richard, Miss Anida Billodeau; com- 

"2 « dnlsnor Stiircrcd. Book “griteïc*" IrrT ! IlittCC of resolutions—MiSS McNaughton,
w.r. YOCS6.PJ3.F. IMlymmMie-ltoUrtzLCza. Miss Clora Palmer, Miss Yvonne Leger,

It

Before agreeing to accept if appointed, * 
however, he made two stipulations. Sev
eral months ago he had officially volun
teered for overseas service, and the first 
stipulation was that it he received the 
appointment as recruiting officer he must 
be free to give ft up if wanted for over
seas. The other stipulation was that 
whatever remuneration he rùight receive 
•* organizing recruiting officer would be 
paid Over to the Patriotic Fund.

Mr. Tilley" has served in both infantry 
and cavalry. He was captain of the St.
John Rifle Company, and also a captain 
in .the 8th Hussars, in which he served 
five years. Altogether he has had fifteen 
years military - experience, 
been active for some twelve years post.

In addition to giving his pay as re
cruiting officer to the Patriotic Fund, Mr. 
Tilley makes a large sacrifice ln his busi
ness.

The $10,000 international prize at 
Moscow last month was won by tie 
Gay Bingen horse,' Palonie, driven by 
8am Caton. Baden finished third.

<MM8i
C Ç ■■ t : Think ye of her who In the dawn- 

Of that blue Belgian morning, 
Alone and unafraid went forth,

Death and the traitors scorning.

Up, mighty men of Fundy Bay ! .
On, loyal hearts and daring I 

No blot of shame, no coward’s name, 
Thy fearless manhood bearing.

Ho MoreW -

Why They’re Used
Aa Mrs. Ripley, of Wtiliamzfleld Bast, 

««y» : “ Before t bed token Gin Pille, I 
•offered dreadfully with my back and 
had «offered for twenty years. I have 
teied everything but got no relief until

gS£:iS;A,ss'£?tsiïiSSIÆœ.S
women are subject"

Gin Pills are roc. the box or « boxa

by Rev. J. J. McLaughlin, Wednesday, Nov. 8 
Private Generao Secda, of Brazil, ap

pears as killed in action -with the 26th 
Battalian in the midnight casualty list 

Private Seccia was twenty-five years 
of age, married. His wife lives in Rid 
de Janerio. He had seen service in the 
Brazilian marines and was born under 
the British flag, at Malta.

Cyprus Allen, of Port Elgin, Is re
ported slightly wounded, but again on 
dqty, in the midnight list. There are 
no other casualties in the New Bruns
wick battalion, i >/.

The list follows:
THIRTEENTH BATTALION.

Slightly Wounded.
ROBERT MacBW.

MINES (N. S.)

Want a dear, healthy cc

feet
Will reduce Inflamed, Strained, 
Swollen Tendon», Ligaments, 
Musclgs or Bruiaee. Sto 
lameness and

?»
Tonight along the Fundy’s shores,
b2v“

The sound of women 

Halifax, Nov. 2, 1815.

Brown Whidden'l Body Found. .
Digby, N. S, Ndv. 2—A telephone 

message received here announces that 
Brown Whldden’s body has been found 
two mils from his home in Maitland, 
Hants county, his death having been 
probably- caused by accidental shooting.

4ises. Stops the 
lameness and pain from a Splint, 
Side Bone or Bone Spavin: No 
blister, no hair gone. Horse can be 
used. $2a bottle delivered. Describe 

■ your Case for special instructions 
and Book 2 K Free.

safe and 
acting OB but has notE. E. 3

S
v

SYDNEY
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AN,
Miss Alvina Richard.,Atsorblne ami Atsorllas. jr.. ire mute Is r«uAm ■
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■fleet is doing; and their v, 
ences to the methods used i* 
e German submarines out offir's? arc
tat all is well with Britain’s fleet 

* * *
Up to the end of September Cam- 
idge University had sent 10,076 gradu
as or undergraduates to the war, Trin" 

CoUege leading with 2,468. Already 
4 Cambridge men have been killed and 
1 wounded.

* * *

A large number of New Zealanders 
e fighting In the trenches against the 
mmon enemy, and more are on the 
ay. New' Zealand has responded 
>biy to the call for troops, and 
rentier in emphasizing the gravity 0f 

situation makes it plain that all who 
B. physically fit must be prepared to 
cept their share of the burden.

* * * -/;■
Former Premier-Venizelos of Greece 

; still taking a strong stand on the-
icstion of neutrality. His enthusiastic 
guments in favor of the Allies 
: having an important influence

must

s people. No doubt they are increas- 
g to a very great extent the pressure 
ion the King and the government 
hich retains office solely by the 

the Yenizelos party. :&>
/ * » * '

grace

“I have decorated many of you,” is 
ing George’s message to the British 
oops, “but had I decorated all who de- 
rve recognition for conspicuous valor 
ere would be no limit, for the whole 
my is illustrious.” These are inspiring 
Drds, and true. The Empire’s forces 
e upholding the highest traditions of 
■itain’s fighting men; and none is doing
1er work than the Canadians.

* » *
The British are taking a hand in the 
llkan fighting, and the landing at 
lonlki is still going on. The next two 
eeks ought to see an Anglo-French 
le in Serbia, and stretching into Biil- 
iria, that will be capable of offering a 
ost determined resistance. By that 

e, possibly, Roumanie will have as- 
rted her rights aqd taken the field 
pdnst the Teutons. - ‘

* * V

-While British submarines are ibereas- 
g their activity in the North Sea, with 
isdly results to the eneihy, the Ad- 
iralty is taking care of the enemy’s 
iderwater craft. The manner in which 
t German submarines are -being trap- 
id or sunk will make thrilling reading 
ben the time comes for the naval au- 
lorities to take the public into their

.iff tinfldence. - an «d a
Board of trade; déports show teat noth- 
g Has -been dpne, and that nothing is 
rely to be idone soon, to provide this 
irt with tlftf facilities for handling tee 
trough traffic over the Transcontinental. 
rhile work is being rushed., 014 the 
alifax terminals no steps have been 
iken1 to give St. John the terminal 
luipment and the railway connections 
hich are so necegaary befpre it,, can 
ope to secure its proper share of the 
ew business. The government, appa- 

tly, has no further information to 
fer regarding the Valley Railway. The 
ttiook is,,decidedly discouraging. Mean- 
me it is assumed that borings are still 
ring made’iat or near The Mistake..

: ■ -i-mwtmrYou should tibe thinking more about
hat you are'doing for the cause than 
rout what the oflter fellow is doing or 
not doing. The ptoper attitude -for in- 
viduals and communities is well ex-

v *

essed by the Toronto Star:
i**The spirit we. need to encourage is 
lat of each man doing his best, trying 

think of reasons why he himself 
lould enlist or subscribe to the Pa- 
iotic Fund, not why his. neighbor 
lould do so. We should keep our eyes, 
it on those who are doing less, but on 
ose who are doing more than we are. 
re in Canada should try to cpme up to' 
e level of Australia, and then up to the 
rel of England.”

V * * *

Writing within the sound of the guns, 
ev. E. B. Hooper, chaplain with the 
snadian troops in France; tells in a 
tter which is published in The Tele- 
aph today of the gallant work of the 
Ith Battalion. He pours out his heart 

an appeal for more young men to 
my to the assistance of the armies at 
le front, and his enthusiasm and earn- 
toese should stimulate hundreds of 
ew Brunswickers who have not yet en- 
ted to prompt and serious action. Mr. 
doper very clearly brings home to us 
e fact that there is no half-way meas- 
e in this war. We must be actively 
lainst the enemy, or for him. That 
to say all who are free to go must go 
I once, and those who have good rea- 
ns for staying at home must assume 
eir share of the burden in other ways, 
nd the time to act is now.

* * * Sr-
Up to mid-summer the British casual
es in the war, on all fronts, averaged 
xmt 1,180 a day, but the casualties be- 
reen September 21 and October 9 aver
ted 2J271, or about twice as many as 
trmeriy. This was due to the ««ten
on of the British line and to the opér
ions at the Dardanelles and in other 
laces. In less than one hundred days 
aring last summer the Prussian losses 
one in killed and wounded were 526;- 
», or more than the British casualties 
iring the whole war. The New York 
vening Post, an accurate observer, says 
tat if the losses of the South Germs a ‘, 
■e added to those of the Priisïisüs. &' 

in killed and wounded for Gcr- 
any alone since mid-summer has been 
000 men a day. In addition to which 

the Austrian and Turkish 
sses which would easily raise the 
imy’s total casualties to 10,000 i

rerage

iere are

a
iy-

— ,

Senator McKay IIL
Sydney, N. S., Nov. 1—-Senator Me- 
ay, of Reserve Mines, who was taken 
Iddenly ill on Sunday, is reported to 
! much better tonight It is ' 
ood that heart trouble was the 
! his sickness.
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* is the "Staff of Life." Bread 

made from Purity Flour is the real 
"Staff of Life."

■t
■RELIABLE reprea* 
■** meet the tretnen 
fruit trees throughot 
at present. We wish 
four good men to n 
and general agents. * 
taken In the fruit-gi 
New Brunswick offe 
portunities for men 
offer a permanent p 
pay to the right men, 
ton, Toronto, Ont.

rTHERE is 
in New 

liable Agents now in 
ed district. Pay wet
Pelham Nursery Co»
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Private Jack Ca 
Killed, Fightin

1

. a boom

* y
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• sfe-

------------------------------------------------------------

HaiThrUline.: ^gp ' r-K.™ -.

Which, He Writes, W1,t vr . j " ., , - ^

v Supported Nable ”
- as Many Germans Killed in 1 

Months Than in Whole War”.
A - aid Writes of Ministration

^ h« Officers Tribute to Their

‘
nil?i l:

F

(WANTED—Ladies 
' light sewing at 

spare time; good pa 
distance; charges pal 
particulars. N ation 
Company, Montreal. 1

fe'!
- More Bread and Better BreadofÈ-

716E
. _1 wo

■
m

■ ^___j.
______ p ' ;' iPARM for sale, 

Bellisle station.
Sitôt

of West S of Michael Joycemm

■ ■■■If Mlrhllu lw
'««ton “> r,u» Wto,WBmm,

m 1 %• -^v.
on

“We have killed and wounded more Germans on the Bet 
■_ the last two month, than during the whole war. Now, If ~BMaalgagar^ ~ "* "

en. Sfiiï

GUNS,
■ sold, repaired, or 

heart and lancewood 1 
& Ogden Smith, T 
square, St. John.

Rifles

■ a

■' ■. ” «g-.
t .. :
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PsSaBKgsgiSsiS

m.c v'c

hier sop, Kenneth, of the 
îUfiSdèws of 

IRISikln part 
e nave jiist come out of 

the trenches for,a rest. I am feeling

E ,t$0'U‘^î & fir fir
before we came out. Our artilWy began 
a bombardment of the enemy’s trênehes 
and kept «t it for an hour and a half or 
more, after which the Germans started 
to reply upon our treetihès. Mow Some 
of us came out alive I do not know.
'*"* were shrapnel and shells of every

“AU we could do was to Ik flat in the 
trenches. I was nearly burled with 
mudjonce or twice, and had Ante narrow 

i escapes. It seems as If somebody a few
______________________________________________ E ®Büw ghb|d, qf me had gQtten.iL.ever/

viu attention of a passing squad of soldiers. time- We had about fifty-one casualties,
a The only time I want carry arms tilled and wounded. I Saw some awful

en- and be a combatant is when I hear that sights that day, but the 26th won a
eived the « sniper is abroad. name for themselves. When the people
ere using The most trying cases with which we of St. JoCin read of the work of our boysm 8 have to do, from a medical point of view, on thaCday, it should male thein ait up

art . those whose nerves have gone bad. a bit They will find it 16-no longer 4
Last night we brought an officer, from moving picture battalion, as some of

The guard, clung to me like a timid child in the L$eut- F- Morton Smith, son of R. heavy fire and rescued some lads who
■us that I dark. He is as breve and faithful an Morton Smith, who was wounded In the were wounded and lying between ourï At-SSsS rth-SS&B EBEiKHH

lives were lost and that a priest jyas active .warfare He is one of a number native Monday to remain for five weU pleased with the work We did.
>wn to atoms by a sheU W ex- <rfÆ !-have already teen. He wiU .^eks-before going back to the firi* ISS©escribed.

tied, m front of the church. AU that no doubt be able in the course of a few line. He was in Oxford at Exeter ' ... r ,

S3r^.*&*aar4 stLxra*sri»*t s zst<& &sss*s £ ts1!:St4BÉS!5!ïs-«.:' kmsEEH
A Cahadian chsqilain showed me a “Like it!” do you ask? So far, yes. Edward Horse, a^i^knent that. Hm 0^ fflTTrjt’ Edwards

^nmim,blYmhlw llbeiZi<f^d T1^re 15 a lot.of th.e P'chic about it as proved itself of immense good in link- gjves the (ollowing^raphic deserridion
toe ruins, hou. will be interested to well as somewhat of shambles. We are ing up the younger colonial volunteers 0f tle circumstances under which he
SSïJ^îiVïï* t= ,împcreS?»0f th1 ^y°nd the stage where we mind if our with the British regulars. He got a "et his SST
wi ip a*remarkahlv ^ti^tata'o/nres a|?. soiled and “ tea #*• commission in tfie York and Lancashire “Another day gone, and now to teU

r£i,r;HE-rJ'E « S=“-'9 F5 sF-"- sssss^ssKtss
BUI--Sîa. ai^ £ a a. tr&XT*. asrfii-i'ssiE-SdtS

The closer they get to it and the more as it is one of the. conditions of an am- dangerous, so volunteers were called for,
they see of it the more they aU hate it çeris furlough. He says, however, rather ^ the whole regiment stepped forward.
It seems so inadequate and altogether laconically, that whUe his regiment urns U was, however, decided that only a 
unreasonable that might should make at H1U 70 which was well on the right Umited number of men could be used to
right or that moral right has to indicate of the British lines, after a terrifle bom- advantage, and out of the thousand who SERBIA’S INDBPliroEHOB-MAINTAINED,
itself by physical might. The business bradaient of the German lines that last- 0ffered, the required number of us were ‘
of war gives our men no pleasure in it- ed for hours, the order to charge crane, selected. We were then frankly told'that Reviewing the work of the British submarines in the Turkish

ra.’fis.sn.ttr^ss1; wVS -fis synys? .tsuLrss t
take an increasing Interest in my work with the Germans “on the run” he saw chosen ones just tightened’ their belts. “ sunk or damaged two battleships, five gunboats, one torpedo boat,

in which business' was cTrviZTcn ' ïï l«ause it is a rare privilege to serve my a sniper take aim at him from behind “Then came the word ‘go* and with a eight transports and 197 supply ships.
■people whom I saw in the stares Ânri on kind and because in coming here I feel .ant' ^ P0 ?,1 ,blank r“P rush we broke over and headed for that Mr, Asquith said there was full agreement between5SÆ "i" •LjrrtSwJLürÆA»,a.’l5 fSZSSSPJSSiafS£St oJTwSTiJn^ l m***» aTL„«uio.c, a

wiHrgaping0hoLmirtori^rf«S stTd ’ - . at the elbow. He at once, though wound- say now ^ the^ en^Tnter we drove Serbia and not let her “become the1 prey of the sinister and

Gets Splendid Treatment number of stores were .çlosed, in other “It is good to be out where the fight is I*wt some tim^befo^Lieut sS Hf to combination of Germany Austria and Bulgaria.’’
Private W. J. Coholan, who - was P^re'w «eemed to go on as if on, could have his own wo^nd seen to at fcw minutro t to^Vto^h tto crater® The premier asserted the financial situation of Great Britain

wounded at Ypres, writing to ;iis mother, dUsDla^^ articles l \ f°Und To stfld where the hfavlest r™”8 **- the field dressing , station, and he was, and drive out the Germans beintr 25 kill- was serions and that the nation must be prepared to make far greater

SÆuSSSS ffljïïfÿ X-sïïUK„a M.. S?fiS iSMS !S ,et d0“- *“ e"bIe il s •"“in the bu’d'",
ssfSBSSfjrssetirs y-s&aû5kr “—w °- * sa *• ^ - » ■=*■ «*• sttSSr-ris&y; ssra?5sMSA5r«?Ba *«•« *“«■?• «■« -• ». -»=, ,«<
he was quite well and expected to be They were apparratly undisturbed by And it strikes the arm till your friend at Quebec. He could not remember fax that j,e died a man’s death its did that rather than not Win he would have no hesitation about making
“* * “££*• l?yw£tTA?w£ ment^nright co^c^hta thrT/h X , v „ . m™b <* the »«b*eqüent affaire as he our ot^r 24 comrades who crossed the fresh proposals to the house involving some sort of legal obligation.

™sg-sTssy-asassy«SfirjMS*.».sstar**,nm- s«k*y;—- ««•.««».**>Writing from somewhere in Prance, to these people are much like ourselves and is on» “I can only say,” he added to a Tele- «?„ _,„v , were going to carry their righteous cause to a triumphant issue:«he Maritime Baptist this week, Rev. J. «-at behind their placid exterior there “J** mav . • ... graph man îast^Aight. ‘Hhat no troops koJ" wÔLjthecratan we lost Tome and Jie WM not going to shift the burden from his shoulders until

the Field A mbtiancei’ 2ndTdi visîonT^ves grief. AnotheTthlng that rontiTues^o to some who read », but like all other ^y^fflreS’T^men btha^h the ^“a- boyT'oftoe'Mth ^are^^Tnd^r^dv-to 8at,isfied he waS tltiabletobearit. He would not surrender the tasK 
en interesting sketch or Hfe at the front surprise me in aU thé area is the way doctrine, which involves faith raid ser- ggE.» Lieut. Smith spoke as one who V tanï« Î ^ SO long as he enjoyed health and the confidence of the king and the

" ».re» T tas itirsirMys £ sas^sserrsas 2æs£ ss^hs? “““S », ^
Ksss.3 tr^svfisrx ssMVassyysits: ^ « ssrtsu. — - - p,,^, Æ.™,,»».»
uated in another Belgian viUage, some of the house and barn room as can be 2nd Canadian Division, ..----------------------------— —: firming thé news of the death of her war on the Side of the Entente Allies led to his resignation, asked

distance north and about a thousand spared is taken over by the fl»l%ry au- British Expeditionary Force. Vincmt Kdlv of Duke" street West France and Great Britain on September 21, for 150,000 men, with
- selves 'in'TmiltTr cT^dmonsTo thoseTf ^eiTa^ocatio^anTthTflSiti» 't“ rUe A" Office?* Tribute. where he fell, with around him his gal- St. John, has joined the 104th battalion, the express understanding that Greece Would mobilize. ■■

our late quarters, only that here a larger a„ neariy ^ possibleTn thf usTal wlv Mrs. Charles Reid of FairvUle, has re- lant eo»rad“ o( the 26th, each in a He is the third son of Mrs. Annie Kelly, In referring to the situation at the Dardanelles, Mr. Asquith

WiïiTT"J^TI s.'rj.w.r^’S'UT.h’-Ks-=Ar-rF-rv”; "= out ““the ***#*■'*• “di-8 aüïii

e^,'3teîs*i5is
y® •æserjseg s ss iF ss st^sstr’ *• — ™- “■ “ : s.w.Æïœ asary aid we send them on to the casual- ^81»^ retom^to^lmm^kd B°b w“ in the forefront ot the bomb- 8leeP"?f PeacefuU/ for «U that. I shall High street, has been promoted and 
tv clearing and other institutions which towns let me sav that IlMhu S^ ers that led the rush to that crater on have it looked after as weU as can be “given his stripe.” He s now bombard-
have amide accommodations and a largér Trili ' L Tuit “v the fateful 18th. The dense cloud of donei •“» eamrades are only too wiUing 1er Stone of Anderson’s Batteiy.
staff of surgeons and nnrees. One'sec- end The ta tîü^lTZ smoke hid everytoing from view except- undertake this token of respect and Henry J. Chapman, a former Memram.

...
dp. ’TbMUtis/^d.âteaufTfth spl- !'^f The Tlchhîe TuVbuUrts,-shrapnel, that J^wyjmow B^^lUt tonTtPorta^U Pairie, il now in Eng-

pu^os^0an?'fémsbe^ e Tor ot the iwpfc of ttif .cTdntry, wLT^ff^S m died for righf and justi^to the world’s Tweraat John W. ^«ce Lewisvifie,

convalescents w6o do not mind the sound for after every frreh assault they are occupied the crater, but evacuated it Rreatest struggle for freedom. has been appointed to the staff .ofthe 4th
of the guns. The village school has more determined than ever to fight this juet before, the Germans blew it up. Boy* of 26th in Good Spirits. ®fge„Ba «!L ”„John- Mr- p.rice W*'
again fallen to toe lot of our inheritance *ar to a finish ft whatever cost. - All through this our men and the 3er- ' . . . , . . . . . ^ for overseas service with
and most <rf our men are now fortunate Heroic Stuff. mans were hurling bombs at a few rards ", k*ter has jptbren received by the the 8th Battery.
enough to sleep with some kind of a roof ,r, distance from each other. The men near f..!*11 8 °' P l.rate Henij Magee ot Fair- .
over their heitis. I am billeted in a , phe patients who pass through our Keenen ,ay that his bearing throughout gf, sra- t# the 26th Battalion, in LLOYD GEORGES AGENT , .
kitchen with my stretcher on toe floor. {§«»•** with few exceptions, the staff was magnificent. He was hit just as I he whfchM states that the boys were all UNDERGOES OPERATION
The family, a small one, carry oh their that heroes a,rcJm<}de, 0f' Some °f tbcm signal' for a retirement came and lie i? bad de“on*trated - ON JAW IN NEW YORK
work just as usual and don’t mind me, «*" « «oof deed, but as a rule they dipped just outside the crater, dead, t^r abikfy to fight, toe Huu in no un- ^ ^AW m NBW YORK*
and I come and go and sleep and wake minimize rather than magnify their ills. Our men brought in most of the wound- Pej»tain, T,ay' p®rt of Private Magees New York, Nov, 8“-D. A, Thomas,

saf£««5£*-5rî«s- -•».<- ^^^.sLnwra
2SSSÎH96,^S8^$SSr£ brfy po* ùfl Bra" I H>ïta! 8—••ffiBû6S1Mr«Î5!^ «i*re-T»é «—Mr 1—t ji— l, Dwld Uoyd <—reJ 
out of the trenches. The good frou and him.” were brought in, Bob among the num- fight and the Germans know it by this of munitions, was operated upon today
I took them in. We minage to find You would think to enter a ward in her. From his wound he must have been ttin=, too. or the removal of some of the bone of
room for them by pushing my sleeping the morning that you were visiting mem- kMed instantly, and so suffered absolute- 1 am sorry to say that poor Bob his jaijf. The operation was reported 
hag a little closer to the wall and af- l’ers of a Sunshine Club. Of course ly no pain. Reiman was tilled in this last action to have been entirely successful, and
tooting 4.few other makeshifts. One there art .some too sick to show their His personal values are now in posses- an<t George Mllés Wounded. I to» wy Mr. Thpmas is in gaod condition, 
does not feel uncomfortable so tong as optimlsiit, but they- are patient and un- sion of our Regimental Sergeant-Major badly about these Falrville boys. kpow- Mr. Thomas and his daughter were 

'he*gets toe best quarters there are to complaining and only sorry that they R.-S. Edwards, and will be forwarded to ing them so well, i" fact I was talking passengers on the steamship Lusitania 
be found A soldier soon learns to ac- are aut 6f the fight. Even in the ambu- you in due course. to Bob not more than fifteen minutes when that vessel was torpedoed, andcomnmétate hi^df rto°«ôiid5Ian8t0 wl * lances they sometimes cheer each other ^ Bob’s body now rests in a Uttle grave- before he w« tilted. George MUes is in sunk off the Irish coast. ^ ^
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A milk—to keep working horses in prime condition—to keep pigs 
healthy and promote very rapid growth and at a small cost of “3 Feeds 
for One Cent." How does-it produce such results? Intema- 
tlonsti Stock Food Tonloie prepared from powdered medicinal 
roots, herbs, seeds and barks for the special purpose of giving a small 
amount with the usual grain feed for each animal The pure vegetable 
ingredients we use purify the blood, cure indigestion and many other 
forms of disease;—'tones up” and “builds up” the entire system| 
■permanently.
It • the best thins yen o-n give • horse ■ V 
for Epizootic,Indigestion.1* iver Trouble. end quantity.
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value because it quickly causes tipem to to-day, you arentisslng a whole lot of
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pails ai$3.75 each. For sale by Dealers everywhere on a epot cash guarantee.
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Stirring Speech by Mr. Asquith
- _________________ A *

Germans Hf ve Not Gained î'oot in West 
Since April — Allies to -Save Serbia —

, Many War Questions Covered .

Workshop, Foi 
or the Drive. I 

Guaranteed. }
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i>;

thEM
Phone 161-21.

HUNTER—To Mi
Hunter, Sault-Ste-M 
daughter, Nov. 8, 19L

V
. London, Nov. 2—In his address befdre the house of commons 

this afternoon. Premier Asquith stated thaL.Field. Marshal Sir John 
French, commander-in-chief of the British forces, on the Franco- 
Belgian frontt, was now in command of nearly 1,000,000 men-

Mr. Asquith said the total casualties in ^Fr an ce and Flanders 
amounted to 377,000. He asserted the Germans h,ad' not made a net 
gain of a foot of ground since April. ri'n

The premier accepted his full share of responsibility for the first 
attack on ,the Dardanelles, which resulted in failure, with the loss 
of several capital ships. He said this attack was after full
investigation and consultation' With naval experts, ami that it was 
sanctioned by thè government, notwithstanding some doubts in the 
minds of the government's principal naval advisers. ,

b*»-'

8, at 21 Rebecca stree 
Cody, JoCm Seymour < 
Lottie Marven Sharp;, 
county. :

STENTIFORD-WA 
Cathedral of thé ImuiS 
on toe morning of tit* 
Rev. Wm. J. Duke, 1 
Perry’s Point (N. B.),1 
ford, of this city.

V keener on the»

LIEUT. H. M._______
tefiton man, lea«#ng Uth ,

■ . . -rt

■ ‘i

Of fatalities ^occurred. O^course ^he 
the But

previous action in which tie had taken 
part: “We were very lucky as we lost 
only one man tilled and two or three 
wounded that night. The bullets came 
faster than rate, so yon can fancy how 
hot it whs. I came near being shot; 
but I shot the man who tried it We' 
shall see more fun in a few days; still, 
1 hope to return home safe."

NORDSTROM—At 
dence, 7 Carleton street 
Freddie, aged nine yea 
ick and Jennie Nord» 
parents, four brothers 
mourn.

ALLAN—At Los A 
Oct. 27, Sadie J. Allai 
S. Allan, in the ,61st y<

LETHEBY—At Hal 
Inst., Frances E., wl 
Letheby, aged 91 yean

BARRY—In this cit 
Robert Barry, leaving 
daughter, one brother 
to mourn.

ROSS—At Sussex, !> 
Sarah Ross, widow of 
ing one daughter and 
mourn.

HUBBARD—At Ms 
county, on the 3rd inst 
ridge Hubbard, eldest s 
D. W. Hubbard, in t
his age.

that

In tender and lovli 
Arthur Wellesley Gog 
away November 5, 191
Fresh in our hearts thj 
Yet still our grief is » 
Each passing year but 
The day we’ll part no“The situation in the Dardanelles is receiving the most 

anxious consideration of the government, not as an isolated 
thing, but as part of the larger strategical question raised 
by reason of developments in the Balkans.”

Sir Edward Carson Advises Small Body.
$lr Edward Carson, .who resigned last 

month as attorney-general addressed the 
house of commons today, following the 
speech of Premier Asquith. He said 
that, In his opinion, the cabinet, however 
useful. In times of- peace, was an organ
ization and machine utterly incapable of 
carrying on the war under present con
ditions.

It was his preference that the premier 
should cut down the cabinet to five or 
six men who would- take the whole bur
den of responsibility.
Sir F. E. Smith New Attorney-General.

Sir Frederick Edward Smith, who has 
been solicitor-general has been appoint
ed to succeed Sir Edward Carson as at- 

, torney-general, -Premier Asquith an
nounced today. •

John Redmond, the Nationalist leader, 
declared that the attacks upon the prem
ier and the persistent pessimism ot a 
portion of the press had had no weig.it 
in Ireland, and that the proposal which 
Mr. Asquith had made with reference 
to the cabinet was one which, in his 
opinion, would, for toe time being, at any 
fate, silence “tfie wreckers.”

Ottawa, Nov. 8—Col. Sir Max Aitkrti. 
official Canadian eye-witness at the front, 
has cabled the minister of militia for 
authority to raise a New Brunswick bnt- 

=talion,-or else to be given a commission 
in one of the battalions from that prov
ince. •6.tbar offers to raise battalions, 
announced today, are from George H. 
Bradbury, M. P, of Selkirk; Glen Camp
bell, ex-M. P., and Major Allen, of 
Truro (N. S.) The 100th of Winnipeg 
will enlist a*second battalion and the 
84th a depot cavalry regiment. 
Lieut.-CoL Ryan Court Martialled.

The minister of militia today stated 
that he had no-offici^l details of the court 
martialing of Lfeut—Col. Ryan, of the 
6th Mounted Riflefe, but that he had 
heard- that on one occasion in France the 
officer had over-indulged.

The minister paid high tribute to hi« 
services In South Africa, particularly at 
Litlefontein.

Jïarvey Station, N01 

*on, of the Rear Settle
mwtrn.:

narrow escape from de 
ternoon while hunting ] 
pony with three other 
seeiris that they locati 
took refuge In a thick 
near the Dead brook. 1 
c<fr to surround the de* 
•boit for liberty, 
some of the hunters 
on it. Mr. Wilson 1 
the line of fire and 
through his arm near t 
Dougan, who dressed t 
that the 'bone • was not 
Pects that Mr. Wilson ? 
a short time, but if thi

ü
com

Lieut.-Col. Ryan is from Kent ville (S 
S.), and the 6th Mounted Rifles is purrh 
a maritime regiment with two squadron* 
from New Brunswick and one from V,va 
Scotia. have been fatal
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Hie effect of the Famous British Remedy, Dr. Cassell’s 
lets, on the human system is to increase that vital 
■gy upon which health and fitness depend. The 
uch and other organs gain new power from Dr. Cassell's Tablets 
thwHtourishmenUFwopl- ' ' ~
ver strength, and the bo 

Dr. Chas, W. Botv

or ,

ar«s
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.Str Calvin Austin, ^"tworth^lLton 

via Maine ports.
Sch Hartney W, Ï

■;
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- robed to the entire system. The mnscks 
oody is built up an 
rood, D.Sc., Ph.D„ 

scientist, says, " Having had my attention called to many remark
ed àbk cures effected by Dr. Cassell's Tablets, and having personally 
ry investigated the same, I am now in a position to state that, as a 

safe and reliable remedy for loss of flesh and vigour, nerve 
| affections and bodily weakness induced by deficient assimilation 
| °f beneficial food products, Dr. Cassell's Tablets appear to be 

rw unique, and I have no hesitation in recommending the same as a 
*A really trustworthy household remedy for young or old."
Il Throughout the world Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are recognised as 

the great strengthening medicine, are Nutritive, Restorative, 
■ Alterative, and Anti-spasmodic, and of proved Therapeutic value in 
^ all derangements of the Nerve and Functional Systems in old or 

young. Unexampled success has established them as the modern
*"-----remedy lor Nervous Breakdown, Nerve and Spinal Paralysis

ysis. Rickets, St VitiW Dance, Anemia, Sleeplessness, Kklne
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n, Loss of Flesh, and Premature Decay.
Nursing Mothers and for all women during the Critical Periods'of Life.
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It looks more and more as if, owing 
to scarcity of skilled men, women will 
have to do much of the work hitherto 
done by men.

This Is especially true of office work,
Of^ourse. we are prepared to qualify 

either men or women to take advantage 
of their opportunities, and you can en? 
1er at any time.
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CONDENSED NEWS;% >

MO FROM SCHOOL
Butler, Montreal. ............ .......... 7” Nauwigewauk, Oct. 29—Ralph A.

Manchester Spinner, Couch, • ______ Wanamaker and bride (formerly Miss
Montreal. The report of work for October by nv Jessie DeVoe) have returned from their

Greenock, Oct 30—Aid, str Livonia the St. John branch of the Canadian Digby, N. &, Nov. 2—(Special)—Much honeymoon and hunting trip In the 
(Dtui), Hansen, Quebec. patriotic fund, including the city and interest was taken at the court house woods of Queens county. They were

Manchester, 'Oct 80—Ard, str Nancy county of 8t. John, Kings, Queens, Al- today at the preliminary examination of successful in bringing out a moose with
Lee, Chicoutimi. bert and part of Westmorland, follows; , Jeremiah Holloran, of Franklin (Mass.), a magnificent spread of 56 inches; and

Amount paid out for relief .. 11,341.90 noon- their trip by Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Wan- stantial Christmas present to every*New-
>1, Oct 80—Ard, str Durango, Amount paid out for adminis- Mr. Holloran employed a licensed amaker, of The Range. castle man at the front or in active ser-

OHM ) v. . tration expedaes |; 191.28 chauffeur to convey himMtoni Digby to A royal welcome awaited their arrival "k* on the way; A partial list Is as fol-
v. 8—Ard, str Oscar II, This' includes postage, tele- Marshalltown, where tol‘go"t the child at Nauwigewauk ltt'tiie form vt a lowi: Lieut. À: A. AH km, Wm- Ash-

phone, stationery and sun- from the public school lhd 'carried it surprise party, when about seventy-five ford, Willard Allison, Wm. E. Adair,
dries.......... .................................. 51.28 6nto to Bridgetown, where he board- of their young friends, called on them Howard Atkinson, Kari Anderson,Major

Number of families on roll re- the D. A, R. express en route to at their beautiful new residence, and W. H. Belyea, John Bell, Robt. Bell,
eelvlng assistance in' Octo- Truro. He was arrested in the latter presented them with a handsome cabinet Wm. Beckwith, Jos. Beckwith, Jas.

FOREIGN PORTS, her..................................... .. . town by Provincial Constable Bowles, of as a token of the great esteem in which Bowling, George Bate, Lieut- Cyril
VT V O , Average per family per month 15.14 ])‘gby, who arrived here yesterday after- the young couple are held. After a Creaghan, Gerald Creaghan, John F.

,i .J rk* ,°ct 8°—Ard, sch Terra- Coat of administration slightly Over “°9n with the prisoner. pleasant evening spent In music and Connors, Wm. Craig, Robt. Crocker,
™ „„ , 1% per cent. i. At the preliminary today it was games, the party dispersed, wishing Mr. Clarence Crocker (Derby), Geo. Cralk,

t L xt ct Winchester, Dixon, This latter, I believe, will compare brou8ht out that Mr. Halloran is a Ro- and Mrs. Wanamaker a happy and pros- Jas. Craig, Thos. Carrigan, James Cor-
‘™m Newcastle (NB), for Newark; Is- favorably with cost of administration of man Catholic and that his. wife, who perous married Ufe, Mr. Wanamaker is belt, Hiram Copp, Findlay Copp, Wtl-
nf"1 D 1 S!îron’, Hamilton, St John (N any of the larger philanthropic fonds of was a Miss Apt, of Marshalltowh, is a one of the firm 6f Wanamaker Bros, frid Comfort, Alvin Doucet, Aldric Dou-
“rî-i Anderson, Perth Amboy. ‘ either church or state, and is much below Pr0testant. They .seemed to have quar- well known lumbermen of this place. cét, Harold Davidson, Warren Davidson,

C'tyMand, Oct 30—Passed, schs;the cost of other offlces'of'the'canadhm rolled since their marriagf over their re- ;-----------:--------- -------------------- - Clifford Drummond (Maple Glen),
5h“A?c"bnel:> for Hal- patriotic fund of similar size and inraort- Uslou* views arid the fath'ir of the child D,;*f Ernest Drummond (Maple Glen),
ifax, (NS) ; Jennie A Stubbs, South Am- ance. also says there was too much mother-in- tSClÇI -Ucspâtchcs, John Edmonds, J. Mitchell Falconer, peg.

■ , CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND, biw and wife’s relations in his home. --------------- John A. FoUansbee, Wm. F. Fogan, John with

®0I"dcaux. The examination will be resumed to- \rAnfinn \r_ 1 tm . Gordon Leslie, Sydney Morrison, Harry

® Mil WISHED • iSHOBF ^ »aja gæ
and°cldlde SïïîftiSSK t” A . Truro"* defeDded ^ ^ Vem0n' °f tom foGrea°t Britain" SueT was t^e Z
sasœi0™pman and Annie NEAR YARMOUTH mu Vm .oT.tuw mniïiuum mu runoj it upon 80 offic” the E?rrEFt

TVT-uth,N. a. Nov. 2 (Special)— UA TT"1 "V fe

John. Tn! b,°xf otanunknown a prob- iftlH OfUHO Fir ft Oil tl,tir minda divert*d from their duties Tn^v ’ Tn»nhTar,lv tJÏÏ»
Philadelphia, Oct 80—Ard, sens Geo ^ Hctim of the missing steamer Eas- UUII \ |M \ Hi- A U by such matters, ^hey had better stand rTdwa^d JWifem^^IohnR Word.T^f’

E KUnck, New York; Wm D Marvel, “J«‘°hn>.h“be«n P.lck'd “P ^ Shore Vf I LOU il U ULnUU over until the men return.” frod Wit^lL^!^^ WitreU^ Ja^«St John; Ann J Trainer, Caribou Cove. at Short Bcacl; about seven miles from --------- Jamee
Gloucester, Mass, Oct 30—Ard sch Yarmouth. The head was gone, but, nmnillTlltfl mini Loudon, Nov. 8—Field Marshal Bari At.

Margaret May Riley, New York for “therw‘5® the bodl' was in good condi- UCPUllITlMP DM I V Kltchener, the secretary of war, eariy ^ th honoraMy dls-
Nova Scotian ports. tlon. The man must have stood about 111 lilllll I 1 11 11 iiAl I I tbls week received one of Lord Derby’s charged.

Portland, Oct 80-^Sld, schs T W Allan, ftve ^ect’ tone Inches tall and about 160 IILUIIUII IIIU I UlLU. I invitations, which are being largely cir- Over 200 men of the wireless have
from Calais .for Philadelphia; Childe Pounds In weight. It was clothed in / culated to men of military age to join W enlisted.^ ______ 17,:.:’v;-.
Harold, from Cheverie for do; L A tw® shirts, black stockings, blue overalls ' ...  the army. This amazing blunder was
Plummer, from Hantaport for New- "an<l Jumper with a belt around his , ,, disclosed by Lord Derby himself, who,
York* Nettle Shipman, from Beaver »tost The pwkets contàlned nothing fo, wmtiv h^idwhUe addressing a meeting of middle-
Harbor for do; Annie B Mitchell, from that would lead to its identify, but B^ch^rix nar^s ww addad L ^ 6 aged recruiters, said nobody saould be
Long Cove for do. ' _ from its general appearance it Is as- wmam and fod^ ro""? surPrised if they received an invita*

Vineyard Haven, Oct 8ft—Ard, schs aimed that he was in the engineering Antfomv H.m TiLv S Wesley tion, as one had been actually sent to
Catherine, Port Reading for St John; department on a steamer, and probably .nd nhîv7 n., w f r New' the minister of war.
H^faxA SCribner> Bitobethp°rt f°r ^rom the ill fated Easington. ,' sTd^ th^meetfog Ihleh w^^nTd

City island, Olt 80-^Passed, schs Gen- the singing of the national anthem,

sifgipfeg
■ New York Oct 80—Ard nch« FWa Cette, Oct 26—Ard, str Albert Hall, very clearly the ways and means of col- 
M P^rJhoro. Bowen, Montreal - lecting and distributing the Patriotic
Gladys^m’ittS. Ga^e St J ^84 Nazaire, Ort 29-Ard, str Missou- Fund. He was foUowéd by A. Judson 
Gladys a Whitten, Gaspe. <. rian, Lyons, Quebec. Mitchell, secretary of the local patriotic

> Mad*"», Oct 29—In port, sch Eva C, fund committee to a very neat speech,
CHARTERS. I for Turks Island and Lunenburg. after which Captain Harrison addressed

Str Venus (previously) 22.000 are. At- „,Port ^Reading, NJ, Nov 1—Cld, sch the audience on the great war, and 
lantic Range to west coast U K, 12s, op- K™a’ M*Uer, St John. pointed out to aU their duties as dtlaeps
tion east coast, 12s 6d, Nov. „ „w York’ Nov !—Cld, sch Conrad of our great empire, and to the young

Str Highcliffe, 22,000 qure,'same to », Branne^ Halifax. men especially the wonderful opportu-
Tyne, 12s, option Hull, 12» 8d Nov. 5°!Î?n’ Npv T—Cld, sch Quetay. «itles -of the present tlinç. Captain

Str Kirriemoor, 22,000 qure, same to „ Pf’^aad, Nov 1—Cld, sch Edward Ryder of St. Stephen was also on the 
Bristol Channel, 12s 3d, option London, St£,waft, S> J3hn- , C1J platform and had charge of the recruit-
SiTd or e«t coast, 12s 9d Nov 20-Deo g.gftShlA) T 1“B'

Lena, 16,000 qre, Atlantic Range Yineyard Haven, Nov L-Ard, schs For the
& %■& m “• Mie ™ M «

»-• =-»* vu- yîswa.’ïu^ 'cl saftÆff'ÿSg'jteîSt
6l,n- of the Rear Settlement, had a very ' Nov-Dee > ®> Boothbay, Nov 1—Ard, sch Maple lands. The articles for sale included a
narrow escape from death yesterday af-1 Nor Bark Valerie, 1966 tons, (previ- L^af> Portapigue. letter written and signed by Robert
* moon while hunting big game to com- 1 ously) Buenos,Ayres to New York, ^Bordeaux, Nov 2—Ard, str Chicago, Bums at Mossgiel in 1786. It was pre- 

rny with three Other young men. It. quebracho wood, 80s, prompt. NS? , ■ VT „ . , *nted b>\the widow of Colonel LesUe
< ems that they located a deer wjhich. Sch Crescendo, 196 tons, Gulf to Guad- XTSt Michaels, Nov 2—Ard, str Roman, Fraser, and was purchased by 

■k refuge In a thick clump of woods, .loupe, lumber, $14. N*w York. Dunlop for £24. The collection
ar tbe Dead brook. The rmm attempt- Sch Adonis, 815 tons same. , Barcelona, Nov 3—Ard, str Antonio eluded a letter written and signed by
-to surround the deer winch made a Sch A & M Carlisle, 802 tons, Phil’s Z,Yo™- . . . _ ' , Slr Walter Scott.—Scottish-American.
■t for hberty, coming into sight of to Nassau, coal, $8.50. Piraeus, ^iov 8—Ard, str Thessaloniki,
me of the hunters who opened fire British steamer. 592 tons, deals, Bath- Yorl^ ____ -

;» u« iST, ‘ss syt as tiiatESSsfe.^ *• h^>““ <»».
■rough his arm near the shoulder. Dr. to St. Andrews (N. B.), $1.50 and free Among the students from New Bruns- 
ougan, who dressed the wound, states, discharge; schooner, 200 tons, coal, wick registered at the Macdonald School 
‘ar tb.e b°?e ‘w«s not injured and ex- Eiizabethport to St. Andrews (N.B.), of Agriculture to Qaebec are Earl Clif- 
cts that Mr. Wilson wiU be around to $1.60 and free discharge; schooner, 860 ton Hatch; of Oromocto, and Roland C.

,n„„0f kme, but if the bullet had been tons, coal, South Amboy to Eastport, McL. Flske, of Florenceville, in the third 
l ive b£ne,flfoirer>i0 hlS body’ n would W-M and discharge ; schooner, 800 tons, year, and Ora Ç. Hicks, of Petitcodiac,
■ mi c been fatal coal, St. George (S. I.), to Calais (Me.), in the fourth year. M
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The ""St. John custon 
October were $248,444.89, 
crease of $155,714.12 over 
tog month to 1914.

■

P. R. services, «0d the co 
handle an average of 800 

4*dght at this port

Two more dffiefols of the C. P. R. 
have given up their positions to fight for 
their king and aountry, and are now 
with the Overseas Siege Battery, at 
Partridge Island—Roy Hamm, chief car 
inspector here, and B. L^Éinston, B. 
Sc., McGill ’ll, late trainm^sfe at Sud
bury (Ont), both St. ‘Jqhi

i The fourth brother of ffi 
er, of Fredericton, has en® 
seas service. His brother 
joined a Highland regimèi

H. L. and David Crocker enlisted 
the Heavy Siege Battery and are 

now at St. John, and Clarence Crocker 
If now with the 8th Battery In France.

r.C.
>mpany will 
carloads ?■ of*LbBIRTHS :

’ Kirkwall,
New York.

Falmouth, Nov 8—Ard, str Finland, 
New York.

HUNTER—To Mrs. and Mr. J. S. 
Hunter, Sault-Ste-Marie,. Ontario, a 
daughter, Nov. 8, 1915.

MARRIAGES. *

GAMBLIN-SHARP—On . November 
3, at 21 Rebecca street bÿ1 Rev. H. A. 
Cody, JoCm Seymour Gamblln and Miss 
Lottie Marven Sharp, hdbh of Kings 
county.

STENTTFORD-WADDELL—At the
l athedral of thè ImpiSïulate Conception, 
on the morning! of tKfe 8rd tost, by 
Rev. Wm. J. Duke, $tary WaddeU, of 
Perry’s Point (N. B.); to John S. Stam
ford, of this city.

■

has
ini-

the

= Mrs. Jordan, founder of the sanator
ium at River Glade, has made. further . 
contributions to the River Glade com
mission, amounting .In value to about 
$20,000. This includes several cottages 
on the sanatorium grounds atid the 
funds to make improvements in the 
grounds and carry out necessary, de
velopments. The work is being under
taken immediately and when completed 
will provide capacity for a greater num
ber of patients.

, Loraine Woods has been appointed as 
superintendent of the Municipal Home 
at East St. John, succeeding his father, 
the late E. C. Woods. The choice was 
made at a meeting of the commissioners 
of the home on Monday. The new in
cumbent has had valuable experience to 
connection with his work. His mother, * 
Mrs. B. C. Woods, is recognized as a 
most capable matron. Mr, Woods has 
taken a course at an agricultural .college 
the better to fill the post.

DEATHS

NORDSTROM—At his pawxits’ rest- 
deuce, 7 Carieton street, on the 81st Inst., 
Freddie, aged nine years, son of Freder
ick and Jennie Nordstrom, leaving his 
parents, four brothers and one sister to 
mount

ALLAN—At Los Angeles (Cal.), on 
Oct. 27, Sadie J. Allan, wife of Martin 
S. Allan, to the ,61st year of her age.

LETHEBY-At Halifax, on the 2nd 
tost., Frances E., widow of Joshua 
Letheby, aged 91 years.

BARRY—In this city on the 1st tost., 
Robert Barry, leaving his wife, one 
daughter, one brother and one nephew 
to mourn.

BOSS—At Sussex, November 1, Mrs. 
Sarah Ross, widow of John Ross, leav
ing one dau^iter and four brothers to 
mourn.

HUBBARD—At Markamville, Kings 
county, on the 3rd inst, William Wood
ridge Hubbard, eldest son of the late W. 
D. W. Hubbard, to the 78th year of 
his age.

CWWTTETHI 
Mil EIDEITILK

From all parts of Jhe province two 
hundred delegates, in addition to about 
seventy-five local representatives, have 
gathered in St. John for the thirty- J 
second annual convention of the New 
Brunswick branch of the N. B. and P.
E. L Sunday School Association which 
opened yesterday in Centenary x-church.
The delegates assembled- in search of 
fresh Inspiration and new ideas for their 
work and to plan for more aggressive 
work for the coming year. The teachers 
and workers to the schools and the 
clergymen who met yesterday showed 
every evidence of deep interest inland 
enthusiasm for the cause which ' has 
brought them together.

= ........................'................................................

IN MBMORIAM. Winnipeg, Nev. 26—The names of Sir 
Rodman Roblin, Hpn. Dp. Montague, 
George R. Cold well, and James H. How- 
den appear on the docket of. the crimin
al assizes opening here today, but the 
trial of the charges against them of con
spiracy to defraud t.ie province, will be 
put over to the February session. The 
defence will ask for an adjournment On 
the ground that they are not ready for 
trial. The crown will not oppose the ap
plication, and proceedings *re expected 
to be purely formal, concluding with the 
renewal of bail.

m OTTAWAIn tender and loving memory of 
Arthur Wellesley Goggin, who passed" 
away November 5, 1914.
Fresh in ojhr hearts thy memory lingers, 
Yet still our grief is sore;
Bach passing year but nearer brinks 
The day we’ll part no more.

Charlottetown, P. B, I., Nov. 2—Har
old Ritchie, a native of Charlottetown, 
was accidently shot In the abdomen at 
Ottawa yesterday. No particulars are 
given. Ritchie is organist to the Mc
Leod street Methodist church to that 
city. He had tost returned to work af
ter spending a vacation here. His con
dition at last reports was sertou*.

s"..n i 1 9m i
' Douglastown Personals,

Dpuglastown, Nov. 8—Clifford Sulli
van, df Bbston, who,dias been absent 
from Douglasthwn several years, return- 

ay to visit his brother and sis
ter, Allan Sullivan and Mrs. Stewart 
Wood.

Mr. and-Mrs. Geo. Shute, of New
bury port (Mass.), are visiting the lat
ter’s parents, Mr; and Mrs. James 
Aharan.

Mr. and Mrs. James Kelly, of Port
land (Me.), are visiting the former’s sis
ter, Mrs. Cornelius Mahoney.

Miss Adelaide McKendy is visiting 
her sister,. Mrs. B, C. Mullins, of Bath-

P. B. L Tory Nomination.
Charlottetown, P. E. I, Nov. fo-James 

A. Mclsaac, editor ef Charlottetown 
Herald, was nominated at Georgetown 
today as Conservative federal candi
date for King’s, succeeding A. L. 
Fraser, who was appointed King’s 
ty court judge. Mclsaac won the nomi
nation on a ballot vote over J. A. Mac
Donald, of Cardigan, 
her of the Mathiesor

The public utilities’ commission took 
further evidence yesterday afternoon in 
the hearing of the complaint of the res
idents. eg Sackville that the Eastern 
Light & Power Co. is providing an. In
sufficient supply of electricity. Mr. (Sift
er, auditor, who went over the accounts 
of the Company, gave testimony along 
technical lines, bearing upon the point 
as to whether or not the cpmpany can 
afford a more adequate service at the 
present rates. He was cross-questioned 
by M. G. Teed, K. C. and Dr. J. M. B. 
Baxter, K. C. The hearing was ad
journed until 10 o’clock this morning 
and the hope was expressed that aÙ the 
evidence would be in the hands ot the 
commission today, leaving the next sess
ion for

purpose of raising funds for. 
for the Cameron Highlanders 

verness
to B edÿcoun-

formerly a mem- 
n government He 

was defeated at the recent general elec
tion. . "

v
Captain 
also in-

For October the deposits in the St. 
John branch of the Dominion Savings 
Bank totalled $37,810.21 and the with
drawals $84,781.57.
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i prime condition—to 
and at a small cost of ‘
oduce inch results? Interne-
epared from powdered medicinal 

sach animal. I nc pure vegetable
io'

cure indigestion and many other 
“builds up” the entire system

beer. It benuM both the quality
nx1«qfamous tonic Is endorsedKBsthè . 
«rest hog took la the world. Twenty- 
dx years' dm by ever two edUl* far- 
eers Indisputably proves its extra
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by Mr. Asquith
tainecjpî'oot in West 

5s to -Save Serbia — 

|is Covered ’

«sa befdre the house of commons 
ited tha^FielJ. Marshal Sir John 
> British rforces, on the Franco- 
l of nearly 1,000,000 men- 7, > 
sualties in=France and Flanders 
the Germans, tyad’ not made a net
il.juaueuanKSttiM
àre of responsibility for the first 
resulted in fail^ 
this attack was 
l naval experts, 
withstanding some doubts in the 
i! naval advisers. , ,?? v
LNTAINED.

ritish submarines in the Turkish 
n the Sea of Marmora they had 
five gunboats, one torpedo boat.,

as full agreement between 
naintain the independence of 
b the1 prey of the sinister and 
any, Austria and Bulgaria."
incial situation of Great Britain 
it be prepared to make far greater 
t enable it to sustain the burden

with the loss . , 
# after full 
1 that it was

ips.

that the war must be won, and 
have no hesitation about making 

ing some sort of legal obligation, 
confident as ever that the Allies 
us cause to a triumphant issue; 
burden from his shoulders until 
He would not surrender the task 

he confidence of the king and the

by Premier Asquith .that former 
s advocacy of intervention in the 
Dies led to his resignation, asked 
æmber 21, for 150,000 men, with 
ëece would mobilize, 
et the Dardanelles, Mr. Asquith 
were holding 200,000 Turkman1

danelles is recêiying the most 
overnment, not as an isolated 
er strategical question raised 
the Balkans."

Ottawa, Nov. 8—Col. Sir Max Aitlfec. 
official Canadian eye-witness at the front, 
has cabled the minister of militia for 
authority to raise a New Brunswick bat
talion, or else to be given a comntfwion 
in one of the battalions from thatrprdv- 
ince. » Other offers to raise. batfeilOM» 
announced today, are from George H. 
feradbury, M. P, of Selkirk; Glen Camp
bell, ex-M. P., and Major Allen, of 
Truro (N. S.) The 100th of Winnipeg 
will enlist a' second battalion and, the 
84th a depot cavalry regiment.
Lieut.-CoL Ryan Court Marti*lied.

The minister of militia today stffed 
that he had no official details of the court 
martialing of Lieut—CoL Ryan, of ti* 
6th Mounted Riflcb, but that he had 
-heard- that on one occasion in France the 
Officer had over-indulged. 1"

The minister paid high tribute to Ms 
services in South Africa, peirticulariy at 
Lillefontein.

Lieut.-Col. Ryan is from Kentville (N. 
S.), and the 6th Mounted Rifles is pmdy 
a maritime regiment with two squadrons 
from New Brunswick and one from Nova 
Scotia. ■
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any more elsewhere, in mee 

the mand for the reg
theOttawa, Nov. 8—Before 

battalions are allowed to proi 
front, the minister of militia 
must be no doubt as to the training

to ’ ■

aust:
KRI

t it r ®p|
M-int has been completel 

ability of the officers in charge. Every the regulation Ross rifle 
officer must regularly qualify and dem- Q^hec. 
onstrate his fitness to command, says . /'anada has now been 
General Sir Sam. Because he is no* a basis which insures ar 
satisfied on this point two battalions, to all demands and so 
which are now slated to leave for the firms, which have not be 
front, are being held back pending fur- for the Canadian troope 
ther inquiry as to the staff of officers for equipment orders frc 
and a possible change in some of the a in Or France, 
commands. As for the Cam

The winter uniforming of all the 
Canadian troops, including both those 
now in training in Canada and the 60,-

«lîîrvK o fsxxxr ‘of supplies which existed a iew 
ago, has now been pi 
and the militia department officials claim.
there will be no difficulty in keeping ence has shown that
pace with all- the requirements of pro- ada uniforms last, on ---------------
viding equipment for the new recruits six months, and the only Can 
as fast as they come in. equipment now being sent direct

This, however, does hot apply to the the men in the trenches con 
arming of the men immediately on their two pairs of new boots each, 
enlistment, - Naturally, with the great pair of larrigans. The mi"®*-'"
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t :3m London, Nov. 8* 

tile American note, 
diplomatic question •; 
very careful consldei 
ably it will be a fa 
moment the note hi 
Kitchener’s proposed 
Lord Kitchener has 
Allied side rci pectin, 

The Austro-Gen 
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sued by the war offic 
follows i 

“Violent artillery . 
during the day in se 

. the front, notably in’ 
tors of^tooa and th( 

to the north of the J 
borhood of Andrechy 
to the east of Tahun 
north of Massiges.

“Our batteries destl 
of. Saint Mihiel, a gJ

J-,■ ;
»t his

i.TORONTO

‘iH. AJ&-A -assi —=

part of the infantry. These Conditions 
described in the following announce
ment 1

“On th^ Dardanelles front local infan
try firing Continues, with sustained and 
violent artillery action on both sides. 
Near Seddul Babr two cruisers took 
part in the bomimrdment. In the regionl 
of Kaulisiat Eratnu our artillery destroj- 
ed two machine guns of the enemy, be
fore pur right Swig. The Anatolian 
coast batterieg drove off a transport 
ship of the enemyA ygtiCh attempted to 
approach the landing place at Seddul 
Bahr.”

Concerning the Caucasian campaign, 
the war office says:

“We repulsed an attack of the enemy 
in the Varmen section.”
Four Airmen Lost in Collision.
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supported the gtoo$. Many valu- 
wedding remembrances were received, 

including a handsome ndyror from the 
associates of the groom in 
a case of silver from the 
associates with T. H E 
Ltd. After a w

-CROWN HAS NO 
RESPONSIBILITY' ON

M. VENIZELOS

Seminary, and a luncheon set of Hevl- 
land china from paembere of. the faculty.

started on their j 
Moncton, for thfen

erased has been fall- 
months and al-

-------J several medical
tW his ailment, which 
îreping paralysis, they Thus. M 
that little, or nothing 

m .jone fot him. Mr. Gray, who 
Æçaré «P age, was horn at Elgin,
Sunty; a son of the late William 

Gray, sind a brother of 
the late W. Dr. Gray. One brother 
and one sister survive Mm. J. W. Gray, 
of Lonsdale, Kings county, , and Mrs.
Carrier, of Elgin, Albert county, also 
his widow, who was Miss Sherwood, of 
Hammond, and six children, to gneve 
in the loss of a kind and loving husband 
and father. The daughters are Mrs.

ssiasssfasas'Esa
the sons are Stanley and Allan, of Lons
dale, and Leslie, of Halifax, I. C. R. 
agent. ;‘-t

The funeral wilt be held from his late 
residence on Tuesday, the 2nd inert., at 
1JB0 p. m.. Rev. Frank S. Gaskell, the 
rector, officiating.

knew him. The c 
ing in health ft» 
though he had W- 
men in reference

v chprch,

of the church was ar- 
d by Acadia Univer- 
contracting parties. A 

rreen and white was

■fe the altar and, as a solo,
1 Comt1 t0 of

"-.“-gf -Astern ’ 
F the min- 

and stood be- 
iately after,-the 

on the arm of her father and pre-
Moltkèism against Mahanism, of land I ^ame uo the'mai Saisie ^ndto^k

power against sea power. London will I a,- beside the -room At thetake this as an admission of failure by ^se the impressivf c^toony the

Germanv with regard to at least one wedded couple passed out of the church
object, which at one time was held out whlle weddine march was most skil- 
as the great object towards which Ger- fun„ rendered bv Miss Ethola Frost, of 
many strove-the freedom of the seas, the faculty of music of Acadia Ladies’

Mr^ Sarah Rnss. “wTng the marriage, a large num-

The death of Sarah Ross, widow of her of invited guests were received at the
John Ross, occurred on Monday, Nov. 1, home of the bride’s parents. Among 
at her home in Sussex. She had been ill those present from a distance was Mrs. 
only a few days. She is survived by one Herbert Pond, of Boiestown (N. B,), a 
daughter, Miss Ella Ross, of Sussex; sister of the groom, 
also by four brothers, Adam McPher- The bride was gowned in white satin 
son, of Calgary; John R. McPherson, of with beautiful lace an* pearl trimmings. 
Lynn (Mass.); Chas. D. McPherson and She wore a veil, fastened with pearls and 
Thomas J. • McPherson, of this City, the groom’s gift, an exquisite pearl-set 
Funeral on Wednesday at 2AO, from her peifdant. The ushers, Misses Dora Lew- 
late residence, Main street, Sussex. is, Elisabeth MacPhee, Ethel Mitchel and

Georgia Balcom, were gowned in pink

ans
abledaughter, 1

ion the. happy couple 
umey via Truro and 
future home at New-

s I.C.R. and 
de’s former 
irooks- . C<k# 

edding top to Portland 
and Bangor, Mr. and Mrs. Owens will re
side in St. John.

they l

SBall of Back McDonald.
Chatham, N. B„ Nov. 1—At 9AO 

o’clock last nigM ‘ ' |É||||Hjj

it, atC01
_the deceased. . (Continued from page 1) 4McDonald, one 

ected residents
gun.

Moltkeism vs. Mafca 
(New York Evening

AWES.”BeriinPthat with the opera 

Balkans the war ’-------

_ . , _ . assistance tor her cannot Come too
Falrweather-Cook, j* ■ ■’ ■

iSÿtSt w _evening was the scene of a very happy R™e’ 4-Co-nmenting on the
and Interesting event, wh*n:Rev. W, R. ^ cabinet . crisis, the Giomale 
Robinson, pastor of the Ludlow Street 6 8ay8:
Baptist church, united in marriage Pax- , Logic seems Anally to have triumph-

« swses
of SackviUe. The front parlor was suit- be expected.”

, c.m-u-n ably decorated fpr the' joyous occasion. Linking Athens with

ir-V. <ÿ B.) Boa * M„. %*JSSS&0pSg2 ÎÈ
Hovey are weU and-favorably known room wbere the young couple stood-be- 
and their many friends and acquaint- neath an aPch of wedding bells. At the 
ances wish them a most happy life conclusion of the service! luncheon was 

Robinson-Fortier. Served by the Misses Ida and Anna
Annapolis NLS., Nov, l^Specto)- ^

“nts “S&SS^vjf “teeiTto

bride of Edward Robinson, el^tocal en- Express Company, who presented to him 
gineer, of Schnectary, New York, and a a handsome leather upholstered arm- 
nephew of ex-Mayor Robinson, of An- chair. The parents’ present was an oak
^The* church was taste,toly decorated
for the occasion. The bride looked LmbrJces. After » wedZg tour Mr. 
charming in a dress of white silk and a and Mrs. FairwCathtt will make their 
veU pt tulle and carried a bouquet of home at 121 Metcalfe ^ 
choice flowers. The bridesmaids were T , • -,
the Misses Mary and Dorothy Fortier, Johnston-Fl
sisters of the bride, who were, dressed in 
pink sUk, while T. X. Fortier did the 
Honors for the groom. The ceremony 
was performed t(y Rev. H. Howe, 
of St. Luke’s, in the presence of a 
number of spectators, the bride’s : 
glflg her away^ The weddmg 

y rendered by Mrs. Ho 
organist. After the ceremony the 
couple were conveyed, in go auto, 
residence of the bride’s ] 
a dainty collation was, sei 
afterwards boarded the v 
press on a homeward to 
inejude Boston and ,New;

hire reside. . 
of friends at 
and: extend"*

“In the Vosges the 
quarters with bomb! 
spirited in the neigh 
lotte.”

The Belgian offldi 
follows:

“Calm prevails on

PoJ).
of I hi, passed away at his 

tile, from heart failure, 
b-the deceased had been 
alth, and his death Came 
se and shock to his many 
i his wife he is survived 
Jordon, Herman and Ly- 
daughter, Bessie, all at 
there, John, of Chatham,

Until a week ag 
in thé best of he

by three sons--f 
mao—and one 
honte. Two bpo 
and: Donald R., of Boston, and three sis
ters—Mrs. Thos. McDiarmid, of Chi- 

; Mrs. ■ 
and M
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Serbians Unconquered

Paris, Nov. 8—In I 
day to a corresponde! 
the small Serbian to 
which the Serb! in go 
temporarily, Premier

“The hopes and m 
entire Serbian people 
undisturbed, notwltm 
ent aspect as a resu 
German and Bulg-irii 
troops, fighting agai 
superior in numbers, 
feet order.

“Although they her 
a month, onr enemies 
the purpose they are 
success has not yet 1 
junction with the Bulj 
effective, and the con 
no practical utility, i 
thus far can send r 
munitions to the I 
Turks. This is why 
such desperate effort! 
capture all of the r 
grade to Nish and S« 

rrey( headquartc! 
and the -people are ; 
soon as allied troops 
numbers and begin j 
be rapid and consta 
■re convinced that thi 

ning of the

Paris, Nov. 5—Two military aero
planes collided while making a landing 
yesterday at Le Bourget.

They caught Are and the four aviators 
manning the machines were burned to 
death.

cago
ville, Paris, Nov. 4—Work on 

built from Larissa 
will form a railway connection 

between Athens and Saloniki, is bring 
pushed night and day, according to a 
salonlki despatch to the Temps. . ^ 

The railroad is one of great military
ImportaneÈdgtiïÉittlÉhMBBiÉ^Mi

the railroad 
to Saloniki

whi
-

CHARLES T1PLADYMrs. Albert Barteaux.
Annapolis, N, S, Nov. 1—(Spedal)— 

The -death of Mrs. Barteaux, wtd&w of 
Albert Barteaux, a fonder resident of 
this town, occurred at her daughter’s 
lesidence at Mochelle on Saturday, at 
the age of eighty years. Four sons and 
three daughters survive her, William, 
Stanley, Louis and Albert, in the west, 
and Mrs. Reckland, Blanche Roundbiti, 
wife of Colonel Lecain, of the 25th bat
talion, and Norah, widow of Henry 
Hardwick, of Moschelle.

The funeral took place today and" was 
largely attended.

>

German

DIES OF WOUNDSof Kratievo, to Serbia, taking 660 pris
oners, according to an official state
ment given out by the German war of
fice today. The announcement added 
that the Bulgarians had stormed the 
town of Kalafat, six miles northeast of 
Nish.

The text of the statement follows:
-“The Germans have advanced to the 

north of Krilifcvo, 650 Serbians - being 
made prisoners, i General Bôyadjieff 
(commander of the Bulgarian troops), 
has^stormqd Kalafat, six miles northeast

Bulgarian Statement Ï;

ii urn Biraii^jgSgiCharles KcCmft&pRDRIH

ÈsSïâîsrSraH,urr zttstgsj&zi !=Karii%sÿW sas
two children, one brother William, and
two sisters, Mrs. Geo. Cha]------- of Up--
per Woodstock, and Mrs. L-------1 Clark,
of St John.

and white.if

Two casualties are cabled from the 
war office in the 26th Battalion. Charles 
Tiplady, aged twenty-one, of St. John, 
has died of wounds received some days 
ago and Ernest A. Williston, son of 
Luther Williston, Chatham, has been 
wounded. No details are given in either

Private Tiplady, whose next of kin 
is given as at Bridlington, one of the 
Yorkshire coast towns that suffered by 
the raid of the German cruisers, lias rela
tives in St. John. A sister is engaged at 
Robinson’s confectionery and bakery 
shop to Union street. They came froM 
Yorkshire to SL John some years ago

Private Williston is twenty-four years 
of age, single, and had been sometime 
to the T3rd Regiment before joining the 
26th- Battalion for overseas service. 1|1C 
nature of his wounds, whether serious 
or otherwise is not known.

James Morrow.
Annapolis, N. S, Nov. 1—(Special)— , ,

Lhelder^iSandaMghl>mresp«ried resident Mrs. Margaret Loamao.

al, in the person of Mrs. Margaret Loemari, of Mi 
ged 66 years. Mr. Cove, died Monday e---=-~

Morrow kept store here for many years, year, after a brief 
A widow and two sons survive, William, moula. A sad circumstance to coimec- 
formerly on the staff of the Royal Bank; Hon with the death was that just one 
Clarence K, teller to the same tostitu- week ago her husband passed away 
Hon, and one sister. Mrs. James Regan, with the same ailment. She was a 
of Kentvillc. -S' Â1 daughter of Sarah and the late Robert

Anderson. Besides her mother she is 
Elisabeth A. Kelly. survived by two sons and three daugh-

Apohaqui, Nov. 1-At midnight ^ “d f~r *
Thursday Mrs. Elizabeth Anne Kelly, c-^nhan?’ Ô' TnhnT^v .m 
of Colltoa, retiet of Ezekiel Kelly, passed 9**ey-*?"
away. Deceased was in her 83rd year.
^tout^L^wee^Z^wSn^e ^nce. ™he ly^y of a 

whi^.h^|be«a»ed family, 

the weakness of age, caused her.td grad- 
ually sink, despite the efforts'Of medical 
skill. She is survive* by 0»e son, E.
W Kelly, a.missionary in India; also 
one brother, Dr. E. Miles Kierstead, of 
McMaster University, Toronto; a num
ber of grandchildren, including Arthur 
Kelly, of Calgary, and Miss Elizabeth 
Addison, a student at Acadia College,
Wolf Ville, who hastened to her grand
mother’s bedside on news of her illness.
A number of nieces and nephews also 
survive. Mrs. Edward Erb, Of Apohaqui, 
is a niece. t ‘ÆÊiM: :

Through some delay in telegrams, Dr.
Kierstead, of Toronto, failed ^o*get here 
to attend the funeral, as he wished, so 
sent a message of love and sorrow to be 
read at the funeral by the officiating 
clergyman.

The body was laid to rest on Sunday 
afternoon at 8 o’clock, when Rcy, J. L.

Noy. -4, 
lember of

S’Se-rJK:
ËCJÏ 'St. 1tra&- Nov. *—The officiti

tsmiïëmdar tegas-ssrs,
red to a grey tailored costume with “Out: troops continue the offensive on

__ Ck hat. She was attended by Miss the road of Zajccai^Paracin. They have
Ada Me Andrew as bridesmaid, dressed occupied the town of Boljervac,1 and 
to a navy- blue s»it with bat to match, reached the line of Valakome-Kodruje- 
while J. L. Quinn supported the groom. Vac, dpi the valley of the Svrljiski and 

will Her brother, John C. Fltxmaunce gave Timok. After bitter fighting we reached 
the bride away. the line of Kalafat, Prekophk Prokojtije

Many friends witnessed the ceremony, and Planina Height, 
which was followed by a dainty-break- “According to 
fast at the home of the bride’s mother, oners, King Pete 
Mra. Fitemauriee, AMriSler" i* 
street! Numerous valuable presents

$ , Thursdy,/Nov. ofd^fcahL

IT GambUn and Miss Loto which the groom hat 
ip, both of Kings countyT teemed commercial tr
i marriage at(21 Rebecca bride' will haVe best __„_____ ___________ _
iy afternoon, by Rev. H. ness. Gunner Johnstro"'will leave*'on '"■^Ttore is no change in the situation 
. and Mrs. Gamton will overseas duty with thé battery in a few on the other fronts.” ÜÉÜjj^BB 
-^at’EpgUah SettleinealtJ week*. "•fflF1" i
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Russian Atta
3MË ^r__ arriving 

where they will to fu- 
ere was a large number 
-station to see them off,

Berlin, Nov. 8, via 
mined offensive mofl 
sians near Riga 
line of the Dvina riv 
ported in today’s of 
the war office.

The text of the si 
“Army group of ] 

Hindenburg: South 
Riga and also west 
before Dvlnsk the R» 
rive artillery prepare 
Strong forces. The 
pulsed and in places 
severe losses.

“Army group of 
There is nothing to 
‘ “Army group of 
ringen: Russian att 
Çaartorysk 

"Beers and 371 men f- 
The statement deal 

in. the Balkans is as 
“Austro-Hungarian 

Ivanjica (27 miles sot 
and Ijonac, seven k 
of Ivanjica. German 
in* on the heights 

«Between Kralievo a] 
' Western Morava hafi 

Wal points.
“Krusevac was od

. W.
MUs the steteménts of pris

er was present at tie en
gagements on this front. gf 

“In the valley of the Vlassopi 
river,, the Serbians have been

m* anta

-

i for' God Luc*»to the
____ :

. „ J. a'Gtmi0fS$#;||-'

Sussex, N. B, Noy. 1—J. G. Gunn, 
the well known commercial traveler, re
presenting the Knox Manufacturing Go., 
of Toronto, died very suddenly 
evening, just as he boarded the Maritime 
express going out on a trip. Mr. Gunn 
left his son’s residence after tea in his 
usual good health and walked sharply 
to the station to catch the train, and 
just as he seated himself in the car he 
collapsed. The train had just 
and the passengers called the a 
of the conductor to his conditio 
train was stopped and Mr. Gu 
conveyed to an automobile, b 
before he reached home, about thirty 
minutes later. -, - "

Deceased was sixty years of age, wag 
bom in Glasgow, Scotland, came to St,

....... ....... ........ , HBHHHpBIR John to his early days and later on
Tingley conducted the services. After started business to Fredericton as a mer- 
a short service at the home, the funeral chant- tailor, where he remained for a sas», 
cortege formed and wended its way to number of yean. Percy P. Gunn, of T«

a < . sen
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m 1<Swere unite, 
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Cody, 
mate their 
Ktog’s county.

. Cfrvens-Saonders. _ -
Wednesday, Nôv. 3 

. Tfesterdaÿ morning in Holy Trin
ity churcb Rev J. J. Walsh united In 
marriage Miss Elsie Saunders, daughter 
of George Saunders, and William Ow- 
ens of the IiC.R. staff. The bride was 
risen away hr her father, and was- dress- 
oà in navy blue velvet with beaver fur 
trimmings. She wore a black picture 
hat with cream feathers, and carried a

msm

A. •
this ■

henewertrtyla

Why not give up that snuff and s' P 
dosing your stomach ? The one si|re 
treatment is “Catarrhozone,” sure t - cere 
because it goes where the disease ea. .' 
is. Certain to cure in your case 
It has restored tens of thousand- worse 
than you alto Catarrhozone is a tlm on 
cure because it destroys the can-es—- 
well as the effects of the disease, 
lief is prompt, cure is quick wit: this 
powerful remedy which is guaranteed t" 
cure Catarrh in any part of the n-’>"- 
threat, bronchial tubes or lungs. ’> n 
really cured, use only Catarrhozone and 
beware of dangerous substitutes ne.in 
to deceive you for genuine Catarrh"»1-'1 
which is sold everywhere, large size ran 
tain ing two months’ treatment. -" 
31.00; small sise 60c.; sample size -5c.

FURTHER BRITISH
EBISgain inkamerun

Toronto, Nov. 4—Dr, X- H. Vannor- 
man, Beat assistant j^ggrintendent of 
Johns Hopkins Hoi 
rived at his Toronti

let-
-h!

(Continued from page 1) were unsi
i -i

dina. One ÏTz.t iL-V-Em captain to 
Corps. HeMi to redwrltèloSw

Shore'îïoùse Burned. 

Newcastle, Nov. 2~David Sinclair’s 
house at Bushville, was burned down 
last night • ■»% ,

he» west of
Turks Under Fire of Cruisers.

Constantinople, Nov. 4, via London— 
Violent artillery fighting has taken piece 
recently on " the Dardanelles front but 
there is nb pronounced activity -on the

.'-«tee ngroses. She was attend
it Evans, her sister, as 
V who was attired in 
with for trimming and 

, ™ wore a picture hat. Mrs. Evans carried 
’ 3» a bouquet of pink carnations. Mr. Ev-
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